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DOWNTOWN'S FASTEST DELIVERY 

We ride bicycles through traffic to deliver your packages in 30-60 
minutes -- guaranteed -- anywhere Downtown 8am to 5pm. 

... AND NOW ONLY $4.95 
Please call 523-5166. All we ask is one chance to impress you. 

MOKES ON SPOKES 

NO JOKE. 

Saturday, December 19th 
12:30- 2 

Meet Gaty Pak, 
author of 

The Watcher of Waipuna. 

Gaty will be autographing 
copies of his book at 
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TWIN MOONS BOOKSHOP 
MANOA MARKETPlACE 988-7065 
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A Fes�val of Unique and Delightful Gifts 
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in Wood, Pottery, Metal, Fabric, Jewelry, 
An�ques, Furniture, T-shirts, Edibles, 

Prints and Mare! 

f RI DAY 
DEC-18 
5B'il-9B'il 

SATURDAY 
DEC-19 
9Ml-lelii 

Champagne and pupu receplion on Friday Evening 
Free lastings from Bubbies Homemade Ice Cream & Desserts and lion Coffee 

ample parking avoiloble • music • refreshments • holiday fun and good cheer for all! 

KEIKO HATANO GAllERY 
I 
WAIMANU STREET GAllERY 

I 
FOUNDRY CRAFTSMEN 

903 WAIMANU 901 WAIMANU 899 WAIMANU 

l block Makai of NBC in beautiful downtown Kokaako! 

New from Bess Press 

ISLAND STYLE 
60 LOCAL KINE CARTOONS AND VERSES 
by Dennis Long 
128 pages, $7.95 

DO THE LOCO MOCO 
Everybody's doing a brand new dance, now. 
Come on, baby, do the Loco Maco. 
A favorite dish at breakfast time, if ' 
you get the notion. 
Come on, baby do the Loco Maco. 

Available 
at bookshops and 
giftshops throughout Hawaii 
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Letters 

Yes, boddah me 
It was with expectation that I read 
"What, Boddah You?" (HW, 12/2), 
your article on Hawaii's ethnic 
humor. I have admired your editor
ial content because you take a stance. 
This time, though, and really on a 
critical issue, you wimped out. I was 
surprised and disappointed. Maybe 
it's just that you didn't have enough 
time or space to examine the bal
ance-of-power issue that Michael 
Barringer of the University of 
Hawaii's Sociology Department sug
gested is a good barometer of 
whether racial jokes are truly harm
ful or not. Barringer contended that 
these jokes are malicious only when 
"a major power differential" exists 
between people. He further said that 
much of this poking fun is merely 
"short-hand identification as a way 
of recognizing people." 

You should have reached Kathryn 
Waddell Takara at UH's Ethnic 
Studies Program. She and her cohorts 
just completed Opele: Report on 
African-Americans at the UH. Opele 
took stock of the Hawaiian com
munities out of which many African
American UH students are drawn. 
Opele found that the unemployment 
rate among African-Americans in 
Hawaii- 7.4 percent-is the high
est among ethnic groups in the 
islands; it attributed this disparity to 
discrimination in the job market. 

African-Americans are not the 
only ethnic group in the state to expe
rience significant "power differen
tials." The state Department of 

Education's recent examination of 
the composition of its teaching staff 
clearly detected indefensible ethnic 
imbalances in its teachers and admin
istrators. Working as a part-time 
teacher in a Maui intermediate school 
I was recently assaulted by a boy 
shouting racial epithets, goaded by 
other students who were in a frenzy 
of laughter during the incident. 

These and other incidents and dis
parities are available to conscious 
observers as dramatic examples of 
the fact that Hawaii has some equal 
opportunity business to take care of 
that cannot be laughed away. The 
issue is really not about what is polit
ically correct, culturally unique or 
funny but whether the "shorthand" 
we use for identifying each other is 
really an indication of as yet unde
tected but metastasizing exclusion. 

Vemyce Dannells 

Killer consumerism 
You don't know how much I appre
ciated Alan Thein Durning's article 
"Shop 'til the Earth Drops!" (HW, 
11/25). During a Thanksgiving visit 
to Minneapolis, I was whisked away 
by my relatives to Minnesota's Mall 
of America. Seeing how consump
tion had risen to both an art form and 
a means of recreation, I was sick
ened by the deeper knowledge of 
what this means for our Earth. It was 
comforting to have your article reaf
firm all of the reasons why I found 
the mega-mall so disheartening. 
Reevaluating our consumption is a 
necessary part of recovering a sense 

Belgian 
Waffles 

COFFEE MANOA 
MANOA MARKETPLACE • HONOLULU, HAWAII 

A place to unwind ... relax ... Collect scattered thornJhts. 
Visit with friends ... A place with Qood coffee and tea. 
An espresso bar with sweet treats ... The place to be. 

Live music Tuesdays from 7 - 9 pm. No cover. 
Open 7 days a week. At Manoa Marketplace 
Between Woodlawn & East Manoa Roads 

of ourselves beyond materialism. 
But if we are to really save ourselves, 
we will need to go even further to 
challenge the underlying economic 
theories that literally force this behav
ior upon us. We are told that we can 
spend our way out of a recession, 
that more is better and that endless 
growth is possible, but rarely are we 
asked to ponder where this will all 
lead. Eventually, in the same way 
that the Soviets have had to recon
cile with communism and its inad
equacies, we too must come to terms 
with the illusion of capitalism -
since the earth can no longer afford 
it. Thanks for always bringing issues 
of importance and consequence to 
us. 

Susanne Sims 

Sorry, eh ... 
We unintentionally omitted the 
photo credits on our story on the 
Iona Pear Dance Company (HW, 
12/2). The photos were taken by 
Carl Hefner. 

Honolulu Weekly welcomes your 
letters. Write to: Editor, Honolulu 
Weekly, 1200 College Walk, Suite 
212, Honolulu, HI 96817. You 
must include your name, address 
and telephone number ( only your 
name will be printed). Letters may 
be edited for length. Please limit 
your letters to 200 words maxi

mum if you do not want to see 
them cut. • 
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Stocking stompers 
Guess what Liberty House is push
ing in newspaper ads as "A Christmas 
Tradition?" Doc Martens boots -
the preferred stompwear of punks 
and skinheads everywhere. 
Customarily worn with jeans, 
extreme body piercings and bad atti
tudes, the boots are now a chic gift 
idea for the social misfit on your list, 
according to the department store's 
"What the Dickens - It's Dr. 
Martens" ad. 

''Not the perfect gift for everyone," 
the ad reads, " ... Yet we hasten to 
assure you, for that special someone 
with a certain fashion sang-froid, this 
is quite the only gift that will do." 
Asking price for the Martens 8-eye
let boot? $109.95 -reason enough 
to stick to your Chuck Taylors. 
What's next, $150 head shaves from 
Paul Brown? 

Does Santa Claus teach 
kids to be consumers? 
Everyone knows how commercial 
the Christmas holiday season has 
become. But should kids be denied 
the myth of Santa Claus? Yes, and 
for their own good, says Russell Belk. 
in Advice, the newsletter of the Center 
for the Study of Commercialism. 

Belk believes that Santa Claus 
socializes children to believe in 
boundless abundance and to expect 
having goods bestowed upon them. 
Even worse, he says, it prepares them 
to assume their roles as American 
consumers, "perpetually hoping that 
happiness is the next purchase away. 

"We learn to expect a reward when 
we are good. Then, when we learn 
that Santa doesn't exist, we realize 
that we ourselves should reward our
selves for doing well by buying 
things. The Santa Claus myth teach
es us that we deserve what we get 
and that we get what we deserve. 
This is the self-help philosophy that 
is also used to justify a belief that the 
poor are simply undeserving of the 
wealth of the rich." 

For those looking for ways to cel
ebrate Christmas outside of the mass
es and the media, Advice suggests 
contacting "Alternatives" at P.O. Box 
429, Ellenwood, GA 30049, (404) 
961-0102; or send $2 to receive the 
annual newsletter of the Society to 
Curtail Ridiculous, Outrageous and 
Ostentatious Gift Exchanges 
(SCROOGE) at 1447 Westwood Rd., 
Charlottesville, VA 22903. 

Corporate cable 
access? 
Public access television is one of the 
very few forums where ordinary cit
izens, civic groups and grassroots 
activists can get their views on the 
tube; locally Olelo - Channel 22 
has provided airtime and training to 
hundreds of citizens eager to 

expound their views on everything 
from Krishna to capitalism. But that 
may change if the new proposal for 
a "National Cable Network," fund
ed and run by the cable industry, 
comes to life. Backed by cable giant 
Daniels Communications, NCN 
would collect access programming 
that has aired previously, repackage 
it according to point/counterpoint 
and thematic formats, and broadcast 
it weekly to access stations across 
the United States. Originally intend
ed to be a 24-hour network, NCN 
would start by broadcasting 8 hours 
of programming per week, which 
can be aired live or taped for repeat
ed broadcasts. 

To get off the ground, NCN needs 
to secure funding from the cable 
industry; chances that this will hap
pen are good. Why? The cable indus
try, in competition with emerging 
broadcast systems, needs to improve 
its image as a "good corporate citi
zen," says NCN president Jim 
Dickson. Cable is the only service 
that is required to deliver local access 
up.der franchise agreements, and this 
can be a "competitive tool to differ
entiate the cable industry" when pol
icy decisions are made, he adds. 

NCN does offer certain advan
tages to the cable access communi
ty. For instance, the network will help 
solve the distribution problems long
associated with community access 
by bringing local access program
ming to a larger, national audience, 
and perhaps raise the profile of access 
altogether. NCN has also promised 
to give grants to cable access pro
ducers in an effort to foster pro
gramming for the network. 

But could NCN eventually replace 
the eclectic, local programming that 
has always defined cable access? 
Caryn Rogoff, executive director of 
Deep Dish TV, who sees the pro
posed network as "Deep Dish with
out the bite," worries that NCN might 
actually be a way for the cable indus
try to develop programming that is 
less controversial and less diverse 
than what one usually sees on local 
access. According to Dickson, ques
tionable language, nudity, excessive 
violence and strong sexual content 
are among the types of programming 
that will not be acceptable under the 
network's "community standards." 

Jeff Chester, co-director of the 
Center for Media Education, is even 
more dubious about NCN. "This is 
a very dangerous offer," says Chester. 
"If access turns over channels to the 
cable industry and, ultimately, to the 
advertising industry that controls 
what goes over the air, they will be 
violating the spirit of 20 years of hard 
work that access activists and pub
lic interest organizers have done to 
secure this tiny piece of public 
space." Chester worries that the prof
it-minded cable operators, who have 
long complained about having to 
fund access television, might see the 
proposed network as the first step in 

replacing access stations with their 
own programming, including pay
per-view: "The cable industry is a 
highly vertical monopoly that can
not be trusted to provide communi
ty programming. Access shouldn't 
be smothered in its crib because we 
want a few extra dollars. Not only 
will programming be homogenized, 
but people like Deep Dish will be 
pushed further into the margins." 

Knot that net 
So there you are, decorating your 
Christmas tree and imbibing holiday 
cheer in the form of your favorite 
malt beverage. As an environmen
tally aware global citizen, you duti
fully clip your six-pack rings before 
depositing them in the trash. But what 
about that netting that the Christmas 
tree itself came wrapped in? Should 
it get into the sea, it could be poten
tially far more dangerous to marine 
life than a six-pack ring. So before 
throwing it out, take that netting and 
tie a series of knots down its entire 
length. It could be just the gift to a 
ocean-dwelling neighbor. 

The gitt of sovereignty 
As the 100th anniversary of the over
throw of Queen Liliuokalani draws 
near, more and more books on the 
overthrow and the issue of sover
eignty are appearing. Native Books 
has compiled a pamphlet contain
ing abstracts of a number of impor
tant works, along with their 
publishers and costs; one or two of 
these could make terrific - and 
enlightening -holiday presents. 
Among those available: 
• Hawaii's Story by Hawaii's Queen 
by Liliuokalani. Originally published 
in 1898, this autobiography begins 
with the Queen's childhood and cov
ers her reign, the overthrow, her 
imprisonment and her efforts to 
restore the monarchy. A seminal doc
ument. 
• The Betrayal of Liliuokalani by 
Helena G. Allen. The title pretty 
much says it all. The story was told 
to Allen by Lydia Aholo, 
Liliuokalani's hanai daughter. 
• Stolen Kingdom: An American 
Conspiracy by Rich Budnick A new 
work on the political climate at the 
time of the overthrow, featuring pho
tographs and information from the 
Native Hawaiians Study Commission 
Report. 
• A Call for Hawaiian Sovereignty 
by Michael Dudley iUld Keoni Agard, 
a _162-page tome published in 1990 
that introduces and outlines the sov
ereignty movement. 
• Native Hawaiian Rights Hand
book, Melody MacKenzie's 320-
page legal primer on everything from 
natural-resource rights to securing 
individual land titles to charitable 
trusts and available federal resources. 
Native Books can be reached at P.O. 
Box 37095. Honolulu. Hl 96837 • 
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Fresh 
Tomato and Basil Pizza 

by the Slice ... by the Pan 

Garden fresh tomato slices, 
basil and onions layered on a cheese pizza, 

then smothered with mozzarella and 
provolone cheese. 

KAPAHULU + WINDWARD MALL + BISHOP SQUARE 
KAHEKA ST. + PEARL CITY 

tents, backpacks, sleeping bags, clothing, accessories 

camping department only. sale prices good only on in-stock. regularly priced ijems. sale prices 
good until 12/24/92. 

� The Bike Shop 
; � Hawaii's professional source for outdoor equipment ��\:> Honolulu Kaneohe Hawaii Kai 

SHOP 1149 S. King St. Windward City Shopping Center Shopping Center 
531-7071 235-8722 396-6342 Pimited selection] 
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Talkin' 
'bout their 

generation: 
Pipe local 

Shawn 
Briley and 

other young 
shredders. 

\_\'ednesday December 2, first day of competition. 

ince no one can command 
the sea, surfing contests 
generally take place over a 
holding period, with com
petition only on the days 
with decent sun. With 
such sun in short supply, 

the start of the Pipe Masters is delayed until 
the sixth day of its 10-day period. 

What makes Pipe the Ultimate Wave? 
Powerful swells generated by maelstroms in 
the North Pacific bear down on a ridiculously 
shallow and (occasionally fatally) jagged 
reef. It is the sudden shallowness of Pipe's 
inside reef that gives the spot its celebrated 
tube shape. The forward-moving swells 
encounter the reef, causing much of their 
energy to be transferred upwards. The wave 
'jacks up" quickly in height; sutlers paddling 
for a Pipe wave often appear to be ascending 
a liquid escalator. Due to the physics of the 
situation, the top of the wave, "the lip," is 
now moving faster than the bottom, causing 
it to "pitch" ahead of the rest of the wave, 
forming the tube, the barrel, the blue room -
heaven and hell rolled into one. 

In the '50s, when the first waves of big 
sun riders from California started arriving to 
take on Mak:aha and the North Shore, most 
bypassed Pipeline, considering it to be - at 
least with the equipment of the day - an 
"unrideable" wave. Legendary Southern 
California wave stylist Phil Edwards is gen
erally credited with "discovering" Pipe in the 
early '60s, although sutler-turned-politico 
Fred Hemmings - who organized the first 
Pipe Masters in 1971 - says 

he's sure the ancient Hawaiians smfed the 
wave, and he remembers being out there sev
eral times himself as a youngster. 

"My brother and I always used to surf 
Pupukea Sand Bar, just down the beach," 
Hemmings recalls. "I remember one day I 
saw Pipe breaking and I paddled out. I got 
terribly thrashed; my brother thought he was 
going to have to bring a dead body back 
from the North Shore." 

"Pipeline is just a wave," says 18-year-old 
Shawn Briley, a stubby North Shore charger 
who grew up surfing Pipe and is among the 
24 local sutlers chosen to compete in trials 
for a berth among the touring pros in this 
year's Pipe Masters. ''But it's the best wave 
in the world. It has the biggest barrel, the 
most power. It's so beautiful." 

Surfing Pipe demands hair-trigger timing 
and flawless wave judgment. One second too 
late or a couple of yards out of the prime 
position, and you could be dead. 

"Neck and head injuries are our biggest 
concern here," Phil 
Ingalls, the contest's 

By Derek Ferrar 
Photos by Brian Reed 

snag the closest spot I can find along car
lined Kamehameha Highway - there are no 
parking structures at this sports arena. But no 
ticket booths, either. At Ehukai .Beach Park, 
several trailers have been set up: one for 
administration, one for T-shirt sales and one 
for the press. The media are everywhere. 
More than 130 writers, photographers and 
videographers are in attendance, representing 
every place from Cape To\VIl to Lisbon to 
Rio to Auckland. Hundreds of thousands of 
dollars of camera equipment is trained on the 
foaming intersection where the thundering 
sea meets the reef. 

"Footage of this contest is seen by 
millions of viewers," says Carol Hogan, 
media coordinator for the Pipe Masters. "At 
the ep.d of each day's competition, we put 
together an 8-minute video, which gets 
beamed to TV stations around the world. 
They see it in Australia almost before you 
see it on the local news." The planet, it 
appears, is hungry for a vicarious taste of 

The Mystique. 
In the press trailer, the 

paramedic, says 
between drags on a cig
arette butt in his station 
on the first level of the 
judges' scaffold. "A pro 
sutler got a compres
sion neck fracture out 
here three days ago, and 
this morning we had a 
non-breather just down 
the beach. This is the 
most critical of the 
Hawaiian contests in 
terms of medical ser
vices." No wonder 
many Pipeline veterans 
have taken to wearing 
helmets. 

H undreds 

French TV reporter on 
the phone is bumming. 
His crew's $60,000 
video camera has been 
ripped off from their 
Turtle Bay Hilton 
condo. 'We've been 
robbed into the condo
minium, and the TV has 
been stole," he says. 
"We have asked for 
another from Paris, but I 
am anxious. Today is a 
good day, and we cannot 
shoot." The irony is the 
camera is unusable in 
the United States, since 
France uses a different 
video format. Could be a At the contest site, I 

of thousands of dollars 
of camera equipment is 
trained on the foaming 
intersection where the 
thundering sea meets 
the reef. The planet, it 

appears, is hungry for a 
vicarious taste of The 

Mystique. 

Cltadel by the sea: The Judging stand. 



tough item to unload. 
'That's nothing," a guy from the North 

Shore-based Beachcomber Press pipes in. 
'Tho years ago there was a group of 
Brazilian surfers out at Turtle Bay, living 
high, shall we say. They missed their plane 
out and couldn't get a refund, or something, 
so they started ripping off the condos out 
there. They found it so lucrative that they just 
stayed. Eventually, they got caught, and the 
Brazilian Consulate had to fly a special plane 
here just to deport 'em." 

Thieving and scamming - the dark side 
of The Lifestyle. 

Several weeks of rain have given way to 
sunshine for the opening day of competition. 
The 6- to 8-foot surf deteriorates throughout 
the day, however; the waves are dropping, 
and the wind and swell directions are not 
quite right. In addition, this season's lack of 
big west swells - the ones that really make 
Pipeline sing - has left a sandbar in the 
inside section, which causes that portion of 
the wave to break all at once, shutting down 
the exit from most of the tubes. 

In reality, Pipeline is two waves: Pipeline 
proper, which breaks to the surfer's left and 
- when it is working -produces the awe
some barrels emblazoned in the memory of 
every surf mag reader on earth; and 
Backdoor Pipe, which breaks to the right, 
and - though capable of producing some 
incredible rides -plays second fiddle to the 
left. Today's conditions favor the Backdoor. 

Under the new, two-tiered Association of 
Surfing Professionals competition system, 
the Pipe Masters is the last of 11  events that 
determine the 1992 World Champion. Were 
the race for the world championship close, 
the title could hinge on the outcome of the 
contest at Pipe. But this year the 
championship has already been clinched by 
20-year-old Floridian Kelly Slater, the 
youngest champion in the 17-year history of 

the ASP's World Tour. There is still much at 
stake in the Pipe Masters, however, namely: 

•$ 100,000 in overall prize money; $ 14,000 
in the first-place purse. 

• Rating points that will determine the sec
ond- and third-place winners of the World 
Tour, as well as the rankings for the next 
season 

• Points toward the Coors Light Triple 
Crown of Surfing championship - award
ed to the highest overall point-getter in the 
Wyland Galleries Hawaiian Pro, the Pipe 
Masters and the Hard Rock World Cup of 
Surfing. 

• The prestige of winning a contest at the 
one and only Pipeline. 

The local favorite in the event is 22-year
old Sunny Garcia, a hot, tough Waianae pro. 
Garcia has just won the Wyland Pro at 
Haleiwa; with a win at the Pipe Masters, he 
could both snatch the World Tour's second 
place slot from last year's champion, 
Australian Damien Hardman, and clinch the 
Triple Crown title. 

Most of the first day's action is taken up 
with the "trials round," in which 24 local 
Pipe hotties are competing for three berths in 
the main event. 

s the 25-minute heats roll 
by, I roam the beach in 
search of clues to The 
Mystique. The contests' 
crowd is - pardon the 
cliche - eclectic. There 
are heavy-looking locals, 

exuding Right of Place; shaggy surfers and 
surfing wannabes from the coastal comers of 
the globe; frighteningly pale tourists braving 
melanoma to capture the moment on VHS; 
and, of course, the obligatory bronzed babes 
barely in their thong bikinis. Beers are being 
sipped; every so often the scent of pakalolo 
wafts by on a breeze. 

Olympians. 
I decide to start my search with the out

sider's view. I approach a nearly translucent 
gentleman in an aloha shirt, shorts, black 
socks and sneakers. He is Doug of South 
Dakota, and he carries a home videocam. 

'This is all new to me," he confesses. 
"We read about the contest in the literature 

at Waikiki, so we came out," adds Doug's 
wife, Deb. 

What do you think of the Surfing Life? 
"Young and dumb," Deb responds, gazing 

out to sea as a contestant is flattened by a 
closeout wave. "You have to be a little crazy 
to do that. Well, maybe just adventurous." 

What about The Mystique? 
"I've seen surfing on TV," Doug answers 

wistfully. "I would really like to do it, but I 
have this knee replacement.. ." 

My next victim is Grace, of Connecticut. 
What do you think it feels like out there, 

Grace? 
"Frightening. I wouldn't want to look back 

at that wave coming at me. It's gotta be very 
dangerous." 

So why do you think they do it? 
"Just the thrill of it, the challenge - like 

mountain climbers. It's gotta be in their 
blood to do it." 

Down the beach toward the judges' stand, 
situated a couple of hundred yards west of 
Ehukai Park, speakers pump out a surprising
ly tasteful and diverse array of music -
Muddy Waters, Oingo Boingo, reggae, 
Brazilian jazz, Little Feat, Pearl Jam 
punctuated by comments from the announc
ers, ranging from the pragmatic ("10 minutes 
to go in the heat") to the downright lame 
("that set was loaded with pure, unsweetened 
Hawaiian juice"). 

On my way down the beach, I encounter 
Craig, an up'n'coming surfer from Northern 
Cali here to compete in the Hawaiian con
tests (though not in the Pipe Masters, since 
he isn't yet seeded high enough). 

So what's life like for the legions of shred
ders who migrate here each winter to make 
their mark on the monster waves? 

"Well, basically you just eat, surf, sleep 
and smoke joints," he says, touching on the 
third leg of the hallowed surf triumvirate· 

------�- -·�-

he judges' stand is a 
two-story scaffolding 
affair emblazoned with 
sponsors' logos and a 
large chart that displays 
contest results. On the 
top floor sit the seven 

international judges, who score each ride 
using a 1 to 10 point system based on the 
surfer's length of ride, sequence of maneu
vers, wave selection and degree of style. 
Silhouetted against the backdrop of the 
pounding waves, the judges tap numbers into 
their tabulation keyboards. At one end of the 
room, the announcers keep up their patter. A 
computer monitor nearby keeps them abreast 
of up-to-the-second standings. Patrolling the 
judge's booth is contest director Randy 
Rarick, a big-wave surfing legend himself, 
who, at 43, has the buffed, all-American 
good looks made popular by Superman. 

I check in with him about The Mystique. 
What does it feel like dropping into the maw 
of a monumental wave? 

"Like any other thrill sport, you can't real
ly describe it to someone who hasn't done 
it," Rarick says. 'The average person can't 
really relate to surfing. If you're talking 
about hitting a baseball, an average person 
can relate to that, since they've done it them
selves. It's just that a pro does it better. But 
surfing being the lifetime sport it is, you real
ly have to experience it to know it." 

Out in the surf, six Pipeline locals are bat
tling for the three berths in the main event. 
With the clock running down, the heat is still 
wide open. In the end, the winners are Liam 
McNamara, a young Pipe regular (who will 
prove to be the John McEnroe of the tourna
ment); Larry Rios; and Johnny Boy Gomes, 
a famously fierce Pipe dominator. As soon as 
the end-of-heat horn blows, dozens of surfers 
appear - out of the dunes, it almost seems 
- and paddle out to the lineup. Crowded 
business as usual once again. 

As I leave the beach park, I pass two 
young, wet surfers in their car, smoking out, 
Jane's Addiction roaring through the stereo 
- a postcard from The Lifestyle. 

An observation: At least part of the 
Surfing Myth must spring from the sheer 
physical perfection ( or at least perfection as 
defined by contemporary, advertising-driven 
mores) of those who surround the scene. A 
dude isn't a dude unless he has the chiseled 
features, the powerful shoulders and the rip
pling "six pack" of abdominal muscles of a 
Calvin Klein under-

Tubes, Boobs and Doobs. (More on 
that later.) 

What about Friday December 2, . .  
second day of competition. 

wear model ( one of 
whom was Buzzy 
Kerbox, a Hawaii 
surfer). A woman 
( chick, babe, Betty) 
falls short with any
thing less than the cel
luliteless, perky, 
airbrushed-smooth 
looks that made the 
Beach Boys wish 
They All Could Be 
California Girls. 
Anyone possessed of 
a lesser physique -
that is, almost 
anybody - is virtual
ly assured of shrinking 
self esteem in the 
presence of these 

A dude 
isn't a dude unless he 

has the chiseled 
features, the powerful 

shoulders and the 
rippling "six pack" of 

abdominal muscles of a 
Calvin Klein underwear 

model. 

the the tour rats' 
living 
conditions? 

"Well, a lot of the pros 
spend the money and get 
a nice place," Craig says. 
"But a lot of other guys 
just do what they can. 
Some sleep on the floor, 
or whatever. I know 
about eight or nine guys 
who are staying in one 
three-bedroom 
apartment." 

Ah, the cameraderie -
all part of The Mystique, 
of course. 

fter a day off for lousy 
surf, the contest resumes. 
The waves are smaller 
than the first day - 3 to 5 
feet, tops - and the 
weather has taken a dive; 
periodic downpours send 

the sparse crowd scurrying for cover. The 
day's competition is devoted to preliminary 
and eliminating heats; more than 30 will 
have to be run before the contest can even 
enter the quarterfinals. 

A couple of friends and I are watching the 
Continued on Page 6 

One step 
ahead of 
the axe: 
A goofy
footer 
goes 
frontside. 
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Pipe Dreams One tough brother: After surfing four heats with a 
severely injured arm, Waianae's Sunny Garcia is finally 

stopped by a concussion. From Page S  

tournament from under a tree. I 
decide there's no time like the pre
sent to dig deeper in to the central 
issues of The Mystique. To wit: 

Tubes. The key questions here -
at least for the nonsurfer - are: 
What does it it feel like to drop into 
one of those impossibly big waves? 
What goes through your mind in 
the tube? 

I have a chat with Shawn Briley, 
who has by this time been eliminat
ed in the trials. He is wearing Blade 
sunglasses and a T-shirt that reads, 
"I'm the Christian the devil warned 
you about" He has the petroglyph
like logo of a North Shore surf club 
tattooed on his hand. 

Briley takes me to the lanai of a 
house next to the judges' stand. A 
lot of the younger pros are staying 
here, including champion-elect 
Slater. A row of guys enjoying the 
perfect view of the contest site do 
their own judging: "7.5 ... " "Nah, it 
was an 8.2 ... " During a particularly 
good wave, everybody hoots. 
Periodically someone takes a spon
taneous dive over the lanai railing 
onto a trampoline in the yard. 
These kids, these barely postado
lescent surfing pros, are having 
serious fun -just like you 
suspected they would be. 

"Words can't really explain the 
surfing experience," Briley says. 
"It's like we're artists; our surfing 
is an extension of our personalities 
- it's who we really are. When we 
take off on a wave, we paint our
selves on it. It's beautiful." 

As his T-shirt suggests, Briley is 
a born-again Christian, saved 10 
months ago. 

Is surfing a religious experience? 
''Now it is." 
What caused the change? 
''Well, you can sell your soul to 

surfing to achieve success and not 
even realize it - but it's just empty. 
When I achieved a certain part of 
my dream, just a taste, I realized 
how empty it was. The question is, 
what motivates you to surf? 
Success? Money? Women? I surf 
because I love it, because it's fun." 

Out in the water, crowd favorite 
Garcia is up against three 
Australians in his second-round 
heat. He is surfing with a bandage 
on his arm where he cracked it 
against the reef on the first day of 
competition -a foreshadow of 
things to come. 

Late in the heat, Garcia drops 
into a peeling Backdoor Pipe wave. 
The crowd, as they say, goes wild, 
as he pulls into the tube, makes it 
out, pulls back in - and makes it 
out again ! The ride gets a 10 from 
each judge, the first perfect wave of 
the event. 

After the heat, which Garcia 
wins handily, I spot him walking 
past the judges' stand. He is still 
carrying his board, still dripping 
wet with the essence of Pipeline, 
still panting from the exertion of 
riding a IO-point wave. What better 
time to enquire about The 
Mystique? 

I pop him the question. He 
answers with a surf clothing manu
facturer's advertising slogan: 

"Only a surfer knows the feel
ing." 

Boobs. Anyone who has ever 

flipped 
through the abundant T &A ads in 
any surfing magazine or 
experienced the butt-shot portions 
of a surf flick can tell you that a big 
part of the Surfing Mystique, at 
least for the male of the surfing 
species, is that it attracts pin-up 
girls by the legion. It's the Beach 
Bunny Syndrome, the Babe Factor. 

You could say that the surfing 
world is a little out of step with the 
sexual harassment-conscious '90s. 
Case in point: The first words I 
hear from one of the contest's top 
honchos are, "Get a load of the tits 
on that blonde !" 

What about the women who 
surf? Is it hard being a woman pro 
in the sport of boys? 

"It's getting better," says 28-
year-old Australian pro Jodie 
Cooper, winner of the women's 
division of the Marui contest, held 
at Haleiwa a couple of weeks earli
er. "A lot of male attitudes are 
changing. They're not being so 
pigheaded. Some men are starting 
to treat women like people, not just 
something to be groped. But it's a 
slow process - women's surfing 
still has a lot of growing to do. It's 
been oppressed for a long time 
because of prevailing attitudes." 

Well, it certainly seems like the 
women competitors have to put up 
with a lot of lewd innuendo, even 
from contest directors and 
announcers. 

"Oh, we're all so used to it. A lot 
of the stuff you just let go over your 
head, because it's just no use doing 
anything about it. They don't mean 
to be derogatory, they just don't put 
themselves in the woman's posi
tion. That's not to say that I block 
my mind off to it. But some things 
are worth taking a stand over, and 
other things you just let go." 

What about The Mystique -

attitudes are 
changing," says 
women's Marui 
champion Jodie 

Cooper. "But it's a 
slow process -
women's surfing 
still has a lot of 

growing to do. It's 
been oppressed 
for a long time." 

the woman's point of view? 
"Surfing is like a drug. It's a very 

addictive pastime. That feeling of 
being on a wave... it's very hard to 
describe without sounding corny. 
Think of the thing you most love to 
do, whatever it is. It's like the best 
day ever in your life. To me, that's 
what surfing is like." 

Doobs. Speaking of addictive 
pastimes: a lot of the people who 
are driven to get high in the surf 
also seem to like to get high on 
land. A couple of years ago a 
surfer's medical group reported 
that a solid majority of surfers 
smoke reefer at least occasionally. I 
ask Craig, the Northern Cal surfer I 
met on the beach, if this is really 
true. 

"It seems like it," he says. "It 
just seems to jibe well with surf
ing." 

That's not exactly how the ASP 
sees it; the pro surfing organization 
has struggled to establish a whole
some image for the sport. Its offi
cials proudly point to the new, 
"clean" generation of competitors, 
champ Slater among them. Heck, 
one Australian event in the 1991 
World Tour was even called the 
Drug Offensive Cleanwater. 

"Most people stereotype surfers 
as druggie dudes who don't have a 
job," says Briley, the born-again 
Pipe regular. "And in reality, a lot 
of them are like that. But it's really 
good for the sport to have someone 
like Kelly win the championship. 
He's humble, he's clean and he 
doesn't do drugs." 

"I'm personally an advocate of 
anti-drug stuff," says contest direc
tor Rarick, noting that his Triple 
Crown corporation donates money 
to drug education programs for 
kids. "I don't think drugs have 
enhanced anybody's surfing 
lifestyle. But they've become part 
of it because it's a youth culture 
and freestyle way of life." 

Is future drug testing at ASP 
contests a possibility? 

"Well, there's two factors. First, 
drug testing is expensive. Second, 
it takes time to get the results. A lot 
of guys don't get here until a cou
ple of days before the contest, so 
their results wouldn't come back 
until after. But I would see it as an 
educational or corrective measure, 
rather than penalizing them. It's a 
hard call. If it were a perfect world, 
no one would want to do drugs." 

"The ASP rules allow drug test
ing," jokes a friend who grew up 
surfing the North Shore. "But no 
one wants to do it because every
body's on drugs." 



parks start flying 
in the last heat 
of the day. Liam 
McNamara, in 
second behind 
Slater, collides 
with Californian 

Jeff Booth as they paddle for a 
wave. Booth punches McNamara 
in return. "Friendly tactics," I hear 
Rarick mutter under his breath. 
"Boys will be boys," someone 
else says. 

McNamara spends the remainder 
of the heat yelling at Booth, splash
ing water around and signalling to 
the judges to make some kind of 
call. But there's no call to make. 
The ASP exacts a fine for hitting 
another surfer, but any such disci
plinary action does not affect the 
current heat's standings. 'There's 
going to be a lot of steam when 
they come in," a contest official 
predicts nervously. 

The heat ends; Slater and 
McNamara advance, Booth and 
Australian Shane Powell do not 
McNamara hits the beach screaming. 

"He's getting sued! I'm gonna 
sue his ass for $20,000! And-the 
ASP! Twenty fucking grand. I have 
it all on tape. You're going down!" 

When Booth hits the beach, the 
crowd applauds. About 10 minutes 
later, McNamara's rant dwindles, 
and the situation dissi pates. 

"This isn't good for surfing," 
someone in the crowd says. 

fter another 
postponement, 
the contest 
resumes on the 
final day of its 
holding period. 
The surf is 

again 6 to 8 feet, but today it is 
utterly hairball. The combination of 
the swell's slightly northerly direc
tion and the sandbar inside is mak
ing cruel closeouts of the Pipe 
waves. Surfers check in but they 
don't check out; there are wince
inducing wipeouts galore. 

All three local trialists are still in 
the running, as are Garcia and a 
couple of other seeded Hawaiian 
pros. Garcia gets through his first 
heat of the day, but he is taken to 
the hospital afterwards with a pos
sible broken arm. Undaunted, he 
returns a couple of hours later 
sporting an imposing bandage -
just in time to surf his quarterfinal 
heat. To the crowd's delight, he 
gets some strong rides, coming in 
second and securing himself a 
place in the semis. 

In another quarterfinal heat, 
Australian tour veteran and 1987 
world champ Barton Lynch disap
pears deep into a tube for a 10-
point ride that gives him a 
commanding lead. Johnny Boy 
Gomes -known as an explosive 
surfer with a temper to match - is 
battling for second with another 
Aussie old timer, 32-year-old 
Cheyne Horan. Horan has a slight 
lead, but Gomes still has a chance 
to make up the difference. He 
catches a wave just as the final 
horn blows, but the judges rule that 
he didn't stand up in time. A group 
of behemoths in matching 
''Westside" T-shirts glare up at the 

officials' booth. They are not 
pleased with the ruling. 

"Sorry I let you guys down," 
Gomes says, when -dressed in a 
towel and a Bad Boys Club watch 
cap - he greets the Westside boys 
at the side entrance of the house 
he's using as a contest base. 

"Nah, nah, nah," they say, hug
ging him. "We love you, brah." 

Gomes strides off, cursing. 
"Make sure you write that 

down," a Westside brother named 
Hansel says when he notices my 
reporter's pad. "He said: 'fuck, 
fuck, fuck."' 

He introduces me to the the rest 
of the crew: 'This is Jimmy, Jimmy 
and Big Ed. We surf Makaha." 

"We say Johnny Boy was up and 
riding," says one of the Jimmies. 

'The judges like Cheyne Horan; 
they no like local guys," says the 
other. 

"We one people, one wave, one 
world, one ocean," says Big Ed. 
'There should be no politics here." 

Willie Grace, an ex-ASP judge, 
hands me a photocopied open letter 
protesting what he sees as an unjust 
paucity of local judges in the Triple 
Crown. "I do not know why I got 
the axe," his letter concludes, "but I 
think it's politics." 

here's a sub
text running 
through the 
Marni 
Masters; it 
concerns a 
transition in 

World Tour dominance from tour 
veterans to the fresh blood. In one 
of the quarterfinal heats, young
sters Slater and McNamara come 
out ahead of the defending Pipe 
Masters champ, 31-year-old Aussie 
Tom Carroll, eliminating him from 
the competition. 

I catch up with Carroll right after 
the heat. Does he feel that there's a 
changing of the guard? 

"Oh, yeah. But it feels really 
good. Kelly's a fantastic surfer. I 
respect him a lot. He deserves 
everything he's gotten." 

Is that gracious, or what? I 
query Slater on the same issue a 
few minutes later. 

"It's a little awkward surfing 
against your old heroes, like Tom," 
he says. "I really looked up to him. 
Having this picture of your heroes, 
like they're invincible or 
something, and then beating them ... 
I don't know, it's almost like you 
don't want to do it." 

Just out of curiosity - what did 
it feel like when you realized you 
were going to become the No. 1 
surfer in the world? 

''Well, it wasn't really the kind of 
tight finish you hope for. (Slater 
accumulated enough points to 
clinch the title during an October 
meet in Brazil, despite being elimi-

It's like 
we're artists," 

one�surfer says. 
"When we take 
off on a wave, 

we paint 
ourselves on it. 
It's beautiful." 

nated in the fourth round of the 
contest.) In fact, I'm not really sure 
there was one specific point where 
I realized I was going to win it. Of 
course I was happy. But for me it's 
like succeeding at any goal. I've 
always needed a challenge, so I'm 
not resting on the championship. 
I'm still looking for new goals." Is 
that humble, or what? 

As the semifinals progress, the 
crowd's excitement grows. The 
waves are shutting down without 
pity, and the competitors are taking 
all kinds of risks as they go for the 
gusto; it's a great show. In the end, 
it's Slater, McNamara, Lynch and 
Garcia (who's been resting 
between heats with an ice pack on 
ffis arm) in the 45-minute final. 

"If you're gonna win out there 
today," Lynch says when the final
ists are introduced to the crowd, 
''you'll have to be willing to take a 
few on the head in the process." 

Garcia, showing the truest of 
True Grit, charges it right off the 
bat, snatching a couple of high
scoring waves to take an early lead. 
But he also takes some rude pun
ishment, eliciting collective gasps 
from the gallery as he gets the 
frothy axe repeatedly, then gets 
stuck in the impact zone for more. 
How can he do it with that injury? 

About halfway through the final, 
Garcia pulls into a Backdoor barrel 
that tubes way above his head .. . 
then shuts down on him like an 
avalanche. When he finally appears 
in the whitewater, he is bellyriding 
toward the beach. At first, the 
announcers think he's broken his 
board and call for a replacement. 
But as he staggers onto the beach, 
it becomes clear that he is hurt. 
Lifeguards and contest medical 
staff cluster around and help him 
off the beach. He has hit his head 
and sustained a concussion. 

But he is still in the lead, and, 
incredibly, he stays there as the 
clock runs down. The sea seems 
almost to be cooperating with him: 
The second half of the final is 
marked by a long, flat lull. The few 
waves that do come through are all 
but unrideable. Is Garcia really 
going to win - even though he's 
in an ambulance, en route to the 
hospital for the second time in one 
day? 

Not. With little more than two 
minutes left in the heat, Slater gets 
a good ride off a smallish Backdoor 
wave, moves into the lead and wins 
the Pipe Masters. Garcia comes in 
second - leaving him with the No. 
3 spot on the world tour and in an 
excellent position to take the Triple 
Crown. McNamara takes third; 
Lynch takes fourth. 

At the awards ceremony on the 
frst level of the judges' stand, the 
men's and women's finalists get 
leis, and the winners get Marui tro
phies: a decorated ceremonial pad
dle for Cooper and a samurai 
helmet for Slater. Garcia's aunt, 
"first lady of surfing" Rell Sunn, 
who taught him to surf, accepts 
Sunny's lei. 

"Sunny surfs this ocean like the 
generations of Hawaiians that rest 
in there now," Sunn says. "We 
from Waianae have no doubt that 
he could have won this event." 

After the ceremony, I search out 
the new Pipe master for the final 
word on The Mystique. 

Is the Surfing Life really as good 
as they say it is, Kelly? 

"It's better," he says, smirking, a 
spark of the feeling only a surfer 
could ever know flashing in his 
pale blue eyes. • 
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WHET YOUR YULETIDE APPETITE WITH ... 

1 ,000s OF VIDEOS FROM 5.95 - 1 4.95 

1 ,000s OF CDs JUST .99c - 7 .99 

1 OOs OF LASERDISCS (NEW/USED) 1 2.95 - 26.95 

1 ,000s OF CASSETTES FROM .49c ea. 

1 ,000s OF LPs FROM 1 .99 - 5.99 

1 ,000s OF BOOKS FROM JUST 1 .99 - UP 

HONOLULU 
1 538 Makaloa 
(808) 943-6861 

Pat's Pet, Inc. 
29 19  Kapiolani Blvd. 

Honolulu, Hawaii 96826 
(808) 735-2298 

HOURS: Mon.-Fri. 10-9 Sat. 9-6 Sun. 9-5 
SALE ENDS 12/30/92 

LOWEST PRICE FULL FLUORESCENT 

1 0  Gallon 

20 H 

20L or 29 

30L 

$29.89 

$35.98 

$39.98 

$49.98 

GUARANTEED LOWEST A UARIUM PRICES 
Bring in any competitor's ad and we'll meet: or beat the adVi 

aquariwn price fur the same item. Subject to availability. 

Aquariums '2X Gal 12x6x8 $7.99 
5U Gal. 16x8xl O $8.99 
10 Gal. 20x10x12 $7.99 
20 Gal 24xl2xl6 $24.99 
20 Gal. 30xl2x12 $24.99 
29 Gal. 30xl2xl8 $39.99 
30 Gal 36xl2x16 $39.99 
55 Gal. 48xl3x20 $89.99 
100 Gal 72xl8xl8 $349.99 

Many other aquarium siz.es available. 

$6.99 
$5.99 

$19.99 
$19.99 
$34.99 
$34.99 
$59.99 
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C A L E N D A R  

Film Pick 
He Came, He Saw, 
He Fantasized 
Reflexive filmmaking that comments on its 
own cleverness appears to be funher in fash
ion - Exhibit A is the much celebrated 
Belgian movie. Toto the Hero, a first effort 
h)· director Jacob van Dornael. that is as 
much about movies as it is about its story. 
Appropriating a rangt of c 'lematk genres 
und st:vb -Imm naturalism to film ,101rto 
:i'ellinie,quc fantasy - Toto is the S!Or) of J 
cunnud<!COn who uses "imagination·· to com
pensate"'for his limited lift; (he think, he was 
cheated out of his real birthright). 
\liraculousl;- this film school exercisi: worh 
;m;.,n)y her��se of the movie's cuefuJ cast
ing. Toto is full of allusions to othe 1 •ovic� 
and to the (somewhat sentiment:ill 1nys .nd 
illusions of childhood Beautifully shot and 

,.,,_ knowinglv written, Toto I certainly not in 
l 

·, Kansa.-, anymore) has won a ,lew of pr12es, 
mcluding the Camera D"Or at Cannes and 

accoladt, at the Frend1 OS<.ars. It's bittersweet, comic, inventive ... and derivative With 
Mid1cl Bouquet, Thomas Godet and Duo de Backer - old hands at infusing fanrnsi 
with thespic know-how. - Bob Gre,,11 
Toto the Hero: Academy Theatre, 900 S. Beretania St.: Fri. 12/18, Sat. 12/19 & 
Mon. 12/21 • Wed. 12/23, 7:30 p.m. $4. 532-8701 

Film Criticism cy Bob Green unless otherwise noted. 
'l, the Weekly 's dingbat of approval, indicates fil111s of mom than average interest. 
First Run 

i Ca1dy Mm Based on material by Give Barker, Candy Jfan is a very graphic and non-rational 
hoITOr film about a hook-handed killer returned 
from the dead to slash and snuff. Written and 
directed by the infamous Bernard Rose ( whose 
1988 Paperhouse was a wonderful fantasy and 
who directed the notorious Frankie Goes to 
Hollywood.video). 
Consenlq Adults A Disney thriller about adul-Brief reviews of selected first -nm films in town. tery? Yep, with a stellar cast (Kevin Kline, Mary Confinn theaters, dates and limes. Elizabeth Mastrantonio, Kevin Spacey and the 'l Aladml Disney goo, hip-well, &lit of When, great Forest Whitaker), in a story about a hereto-30 minutes into the movie, the Genie appears, fore faithful husband (Kline) who finds himself thing, pick up considerably - Robin Williams, deeply attracted to the wife of his new and very who supplies the voice of the shape shifter neighborly neighbor. Wife-swapping (of sorts 

released from the magic lamp, was let loose on _ trust me on this) ensues and then Kline finds this vehicle, and after he'd recorded his wild track, he has apparently been set up in a murder. Alan 
the animators simply drew it in. Other elements Pakula (Sophie's Choice) directs. 
of the film are more conventional: Aladdin, the 1he Distinpished Genllenat F.cldie Mwphy's 
teenster on the Arabian streets, is the likeness of patented summer persona is resurrected for this 
Tom Cruise and the big musi<,i.1 numbers are pat- story, which takes potshots at the Amercan polit-
terned after Broadway musicals of the late '50s ical system. Murphy's character is elected to 
and the 'ffis. Said to be funny and charming, with national power almost by accident; when he 
a visual style patterned somewhat after the New enters the Washington labyrinth, he becomes 
Yorkers Hirschfeld curvy caricatures. Music by outraged by the coinJption, greed and sloth -
Alan Menken, Howard Ashman and Tim Rice. and tries to clean the place up. Wait a minute. 
'l Behold Hawaii After more than a decade's Doesn't it work the other way around? Written 
delay, this IMAX confection about Hawaii has by Marty Kaplan (Noises Off), an expert in Las 
made it to our shores and, despite the fact that it Vegas lounge double entendres. 
is a hokey melodrama (dream sequence during 'l Dracula In lhe wake of his latest bankruptcy 
a dubious thunderstoim, etc.), this damned thing declaration, director Francis Ford Coppola came 
- about a young Hawaiian rediscovering his up with the umpteenth version of the Dracula 
roots - is drop-dead gorgeous and ethno- myth, this one purportedly the closest ever to the 
graphically compelling. Certainly, it is not a film Bram Stoker novel - and with more erotica, a 
to be dismissed in a moment of severe sophisti- huge ($40 mil) budget, a stellar cast (Anthony 
cation; it is a dear reminder of why we should Hopkins, Wmona Ryder, Keanu Reeves and, as 
honor and respect Hawaiian culture, and, for all the no-count Coun� Gary Oldman) and special 
of its faults, the IMAX imagery reinforces the effects that look terrific. Film buffs will remem-
notion of the sacred aina. Highly recommended. ber that Coppola began his career making Roger 
(Waikiki IMAX) Cannan horror quickies. But is there any blood 
'l Bob Roberts Trrn Robbins goes to directori- left in this st.ory? And, perhaps more important-
al bat for the first time .. .  and hits a home run in ly, will the public drink it in.? There's a lot at stake 
this deeply satirical and very funny movie about here .. . and so on. 
a folk-singing right-winger who exploits the inno- A Few Good Men See rwiew on Page 9. 
cence, ignorance and apathy of American rubes Hawaii - Bom in Pandse An IMAX tourist-
as he sails to political prominence. Done as a oriented tour of our state, featuring a Big Island 
British documentary, the film illustrates -as few volcano, a rain forest, Haleakala and the birth 
recent movies have - how an entire empire has pangs of Loihi. Lucky for us, it has an environ-
managed to amuse itrelf into stupefaction. Robbins mental theme and it does an okay job - as far 
also wrote tl1e script and (with his brother) tl1e as it goes. Music by Oscar-nominated Mark Isham 
"folk" songs (including the memorable Dn.gs (Never Cry Wolj). (Waikiki IMAX) Stink and 7be Times are Changing Back). He also lbne Alone 2 More of the same -alma,t exactly. 
stars as the politico who literally wraps himself i 1he Last al the Molaca,s Daniel Day-Lewis 
in the flag. Highly recommended. (My Le.ft Foot) gives another astonishing perfor-
Tha � A romantic thriller written rou2h- mance this time as a romantic adventurer, in a 
ly 15 years ago by I.awrence Kasdan (Body Ffea1, beautifully photographed update of the bogus 
SUIX!IWio), about a pop singer (Whitney Houston) Fenimore Cooper "classic." The Indians are treat-
who hires a bodyguard (Kevin Costner) after ed more respectfully and authentically here than 
receiving death threats. The two (gasp!) fall in they are in Cooper's book; the plot has been 
love. Director Mick Jackson says the film makes reordered and the names of characters changed. 
00 references to either character's color. Probably Worth seeing fqr Day-Lewis' screen vitality. 
a good date movie. Lelhal Weapon 3 Deja view, with Mel Gibson 
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and Danny Glover re-bonding as a pair of Frick 
and Frack cops trying to locate a cache of evi
dence that has disappeared from the precinct 
itself. Plenty of chases, explosions, violence and 
martial arts (provided by Rene Russo). It is said 
that returnee Joe Pesci, peroxided and perky, 
practically walks away with the movie. Directed, 
as were the first two, by Maui's Richard Donner. 
i 1he Lover One of the best movies of the year 
- a beautiful and beautiful-looking film (from 
Marguerite Duras' novel) about the passionate 
involvement of an aristocratic Chinese man and 
a Frend1 schoolgirl. The film is set in 1929 Saigon. 
where such alliances are foroidden in every pos
sible way. No matter. Love (so to speak) man
ifests itself in afternoon trysts of almost 
overwhelming sexual power. A real find 
·, Malcolm X Spike Lee's three-and-a-half hour 
biographical opus is about America, about race. 
about religion. But mostly it is about the cru
cible of character, tl1e scorching process of gain
ing an identity. Malcolm X is somber. almost 
elegiac; it is large and slow in the way of Biblical 

. epics and adaptations of Russian novels. 
Occasionally flabby in its writing, it is always 
exquisite to look at. Lee is to be commended 
for this portrait of a man so many people felt 
ownership of. -Mary Brennan 
1he Mighty Ducks 7be Bad News Bears on ice. 
A yuppie scum lawyer (Emilio Estevez) discov
ers his submerged humanity when he is sentenced 
to coad1 a loser kicl5' hockey team. Does the coad1 
work miracles? Is this a Disney fonnula movie1 

Uh-huh. 

i 
Aladdin 
A Brief History of Tune 
1be Crying Game 
Glengarry Glen Ross 
Howards End 
Malcolm X  
One False Move 
'Ille Player 
............. pog 
� 

Mr. a.... A comedy about a slumping base
ball star (Tom Selleck) who's sent to Japan and 
there discovers culture clash. Directed (skillful
ly) by Australian Fred Schepisi. 
1he Muppet Christmas carol Beautifully cast 
as fbeneez.er Scrooge, Michael Caine manages to 
steal the show from the Muppets themselves -
or, at least, the latest incarnation of the Muppets, 
here directed by the late Jim Henson's son, Brian. 
Now operating (uncomfortably) in the Disney sta
ble, the Muppeteers take on that studio's favo�e 
source material - stories in the public domam 
- and come up with a good kiddie movie. For 
the rest of us, there's Caine, surely one of the great 
treasures of the world screen ... even if he does 
seem to cb just about every movie offered to him 
Pauange, 57 Under Siege Up in the Air. With 
a plot-line similar to the Steven Seagal smash 
hi4 this thriller -with Wesley Snipes, the Great 
Black Hope of the U.S. box office -has a hero 
who saves people from terrorists at 38,000 feet. 
Directed by Kevin Hooks (Strictly Business). 
'l A River Runs l1wough It Trout fishing serves 
as an allegory for life in Robert Redford's latest 
directing effort, based on Nonnan Madean's ele
gant story of a father and two sons in Montana. 
With Brad Pitt and Tom Skerritt. 
Singles Cameron (Say Anything) Crowe's new 
film follows the romantic ins and outs of a half. 
dozen Seattlites trying to make sense of love and 
independence. In the broadest sense, it's a tes
tament to a generation whose social and cultur
al identity is shaped by pop a.tlture. - Tom K�h 
Sister Act Written for Bette Midler (who turned 
it down), this comedy about a gang,ter's moll 
and singer in a '60s femme trio wound up star
ring Whoppi Goldberg. After witnes.5ing a mur-

der, the Whoopster winds up in a witness pro
tection program ... and then a nunnery. The one
liners abound, though luckily they're delivered 
by such veterans as Maggie Smith and the won
drous Mary Wickes. 
Under Siege Honolulu almost gets it in this one. 
Nuclear pirates (y'know. teITOrists) sabotage a _bat
tleship at sea, attempt to steal its atomic warl1eads 
and manage to launch a missile at The Big 
Pineapple. But never fear, Steven Seagal is on 
lx:rud and, sans i:-on1tail no less, he saves Eve1yone 
in Every Direction. Also working in tl1e reces.5ion 
are Tommy Lee Jones and Gary Busey. (Don't 
worry, they slip a rnbe in too -a centerfold makes 
a PR appearance on tl1e ship during tl1e crisi,.) 

Short Run and Revival 
i Bed and Breakfast ( 1992) Colleen Dewhur.;t's 
last film - something of a sleeper. Roger Moore 
(in what L5 billed a5 his best film performance 
ever) is a mysterious stranger who literally wash
es up on the shore on an inn in Maine and then 
wom1S his way into the good graces of its own
ers (son of) and becomes a catalyst for dramatic 
revelations for all who CfOS.5 his picaresque path. 
Recommended. Academy Theatre, 900 S. 
Beretania St.: Wed. J2116 & Thur. 12/17, 7:30 
p.m.; matinee Thur. 12/J7. 1 p.m. $4. 532-8701 
Cbly Brown (1946) Writer-director Ernst Lubitsch 
was a most unusual Hollywood emigre; his 
movies were light satires with serious subtexts, 
often revolving around cias; structures Americans 
liked to pretend didn't exist. In this, his last film, 
a plumber's daughter and a Czech refugee 
Qennifer Jones and Charles Boyer) take on High 
Society- and rattle a few fkeletons in the British
American doset(s). Movie Museum, 3566 Harding 
Ave.: Fri. 12/18 & Sun. 12/20, 8 p.m.; matinees 
Sun. I2/20, 3 & 5:30 p.m. $5. 735-8771 
From Hollywood to Hanoi This feature-length 
documentary, which just screened at the Hawaii 
International Film Festival, follows Vietnamese
American aelreS5 Tiana Thi Thanh Nga on a tjJum 
home to V!C1narn, from the sreets of Ho Chi Minh 
City to the rice-paddies that 20 years ago SCIVed 
as battlefields. With the filmmaker in person. Art Auditorium, Art Building, UH Manoa campus: 
Sun. 12/20 - Wed. 12/23, 6 & 8 p.m. Free. 
'l To Be Or Not To Be (1942) Jack Benny's only 
decent movie. Here Benny (then one of the top 
radio comics of the day) finally got a good script 
and a good writer-director. Ernst Lubitsch's anti
Nazi story, inspired by the writing, of Melchior 
Lengyel, ooncems itself with a Polish theatre troupe 
outwitting the Nazi mentality. If this sounds heavy
handed, it isn't. Benny is hilarious as a hammy 
Hamlet encoding spy messages into his 

Shakespearean monologues, onstage and off. 
Benny's foil in all of this is Carole Lombard, one 
of the top comic actresses ever to come out of 
Hollywood ToBeOrNotToBeis a seemingly slight 
gag film ... but its subtext will later resonate in your 
skull. Highly recorrunended. Movie Museum, 3566 
Harding Ave.: Thur. 12/17 & Sat. 12, 19, 8 p.m.; 
matinees Sat. 12/19, 3 & 5:30 p.m. $5. 735-8771 
i Toto the Hero See Film Pick on this Page. 
Music 
Concerts 
An Evening with Cecilio and Kapono You 
don't really need an explanation of this. do you1 

OK, OK . . .  it's a Christmas special . Hazmii 
&1/bvom, Sheraton Waikiki, 2255 Kalakaua Ave.: 
Mon. 12.'21, 7:30 p.m. $18.50 - S50. 545-4000 
A Fi&pino Christmas This 10th annual Christmas 
concert by Chamber Music Hawaii's Honolulu 
Brass ensemble is being held in conjunction with 
the Pasro (Filipino Christmas) celebration at the 
Honolulu Academy of Arts (see Whatevahs sec
tion). On the program is traditional Christn1as 
music as well as Filipino carols and tunes, and a 
perfonnance by Hana Trinidad's Pamana Dancers. Central Courtyard, Honolulu Academy of Arts, 
900 S. Beretania St.: Sun. J2i20, 8 p.m. $8 chairs, 
S5 lawn. 532-8700 
Honolulu Boy Choir 'for the Children in Us 
All" is the title of the annual Christma5 concert 
from this group of local tykes who are no doubt 
very thankful it's no longer considered good fom1 
to ... you knmv, emasculate boy soprmos to keep 
tl1eir voices high. TI1e Honolulu Brass chamber 
ensemble will warm up. The Honolulu Boy Choir 
will also perfonn at the Royal Hawaiian Hotel 
from 12/22 to 12/25. Call 923-7311 for info. Blaisdell Concert Hall, 777 Ward Ave.: Wed. 
12/16, 7 p.m. $5 - $15. 521-2911 
Jay Larrin's Clvistmas Featuring Mr. Snows of Maunakea himself. Captain '.5 Room, Hawaii 
Prince Hotel, 100 Holomoana St.: Wed. IV16 & 
Tue. 12/22, 8 p.m $15 advance, $20 at the door. 
947-5829 
Messiah The Honolulu Symphony performs 
Handel's holiday must under the direction of 
Scat Speck With the Honolulu Symphony Chorus 
and four soloists: soprano Henriette Schellenberg, 
mezzo soprano Phyllis Pancella, tenor Scott 
McCoy and baritone Alvy Powell. For you Messiah 
aficionados, this from the pres.5 release: "Maestro 
Speck has selected the newly published Watkins 
Shaw edition of Handel's oratorio and has scaled 
down the size of the chorus so that the perfor-

Continued on Page 10 

Music Pick 
It's a1IIOUier and clllldreunloa:Fracesco ero.a 
(rfgld) _,UJfan Teny (.,.,_) 

God ...... (Motla and) 
Child 
Jatt$!.Qgef �'f¢!:ry � �withsomeofjazis 
legends ;_ Duke Elllngt90. Ray thades, Charles Mingus 
- and recorded with others -Dizzy Gillespie and 
!<>mmy Flanagait ibis Friday she'll draw upon her mem
ories of over 30 years of life � a professional singer to 
presentSongsaadSlvrles o/Duke,Dlzzy andOtlm-Prlends at Hawaii�c.Racl!o's 
Atherton Perfunning AitS Studio. At the evening's show, she says, she11 be offenng lt�e
frfendty portrail5 of the artists with their hair down" - like driving along in the car with 
Gillespie and singing him Night in Tunisia in Arabic or gathering in Ellington's suite with 
hJs entourage for the daily mid-monung ri�al of �g two g� of hot water .• She1} 
also be singing some of their favorite tunes, mcludmg Billy Strayhorns lusbifea�d �m 
Ramirez's Lovennan. Terry, who lives in Italy and runs die SCUo.la Popolare di Musica Dizzy 

' Gillespie, describes her singing §1:yle as ''intimate"; in Italy, 
she recalls, "tl1e girls used to say that when I sang their 
boyfriends would read1 out and hold their hands. Singing 
is really like acting - you're telling people about states 
of mind and states of tbe heart." Terry \\-ill be accompa 
nied by an acoustic trio - her son, pianist Francesco 
Crosar.i; bassist Miles Jackson; and drummer Eric Kurtz. 
Cro.sara, who is dewy mt from the Tef!Y cloth. is hin1· 
self an esteemed jazz musician; his new CD, Energy, is 
gathering good re;iews and focal airplay. 
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Holiday Boxed Sets Galore-

A 
deluge of boxed reissue sets has become 
a holiday fix tur� in recent years. One 
trend that's taken off this year is what 

the l abels call  the mini-box. B as ica l ly, these 
releases contain anywhere from two to four CDs 
b ut are packaged in a double-thick, fold-open 
jewel box rather than the larger boxes reserved 
for the high-priori ty releases. Labels can sel l  
mini-boxes for a substantially lower price, but 
st i l l  offer the buyer liner notes and artwork by 
inserting a SxS-inch booklet into the box. Here's a 
wrap up of some of the label offerengs of box sets 
and mini-boxes. 
Atlantic: Queen of Soul-The Atlantic Recordings, 
Atlantic's Aretha Franklin boxed set, is certainly one of the season's highlights. 
The four CDs take Franklin from her first hit with Atlantic, through such timeless 
r&b cornerstones as "Respect," "Chain of Fools," and "Think," on until 1976's 
"Something He Can Feel ."  The 80-page booklet conta ins complete session 
information and glorious photos. 

Atlantic (via the Saja label) has also issued Jim Croce-The 50th Anniversary Collection, a tribute to the '70s star who would have been 50 next month. The 49-
song anthology contains Croce's three ABC albums in their entirety, and his hit 
singles-"Time in a Bottle," "Bad, Bad Leroy Brown," "You Don't Mess Around 
With Jim"-as well. 
Capitol: No fooling around at the Capitol Tower this Christmas. The Beatles Singles Box contains 22 original Beatles singles on five-inch picture disc CDs, in the same 
style packaging used for The Beatles EP Box earlier this year. Timed to mark the 
30th anniversary of their debut single, "Love Me Do" /"P.S. I Love You," the box 
includes most, but not all, of the hits. 

Record labels mine their catalogs 
The four-CD, 100-cut Nat King Cole boxed set is a tidy capper 

on the program, a staggering overview of one of America's most 
popular vocalists and musicians. The box contains a 60-page 
book with extensive notes. 
Capricorn: Although the label has only recently been reactivated 
after a long hia tus, i t's already released three noteworthy box 
sets in the past year Tlze Scepter Records Story is one of the year's 
best. The three-disc collection is the.first to cast a light on one of 
the most overlooked, independent record labels of the '60s. 
Capricorn's la test is The Bocepll lls Box-Tlze Hank Williams fr. Co/lectio 11 1 979- 1 992 .  The three-d isc set contains 62 songs, 
including most of Williams' biggest copntry hits. 
Disney: In terms of sheer beauty, fhis holiday season's most 
irresistible box set may just be Tlze Music of Disney: A Legacy in So11g. From its simple, stunning cover to its lavishly illustrated 

booklet, it's a stunner. 
The three CDs include music from the animated films, TV shows and Disney 

theme parks, starting with 1928's "Turkey in the Straw," from the proto-Mickey 
toon Steamboat Willie, all the way to l 99l's Beauty a11d tlze Beast. Most of the Disney 
film classics are represented, all in their original record ings. The box includes 78 
songs, six of them never before released. 
GRP: The jazz label is celebra ting its 1 0th anniversary. Especially notable is A John Coltrane Retrospective: Tlze Impulse! Years, a 24-selection look at  the master 
saxist's final years, 1 961 -67, when he recorded for ABC-Paramount's Impulse! 
label. continued on Tower Tribune page 3 
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TOWER RECORDS 
THE DIFFERENCE IS SELECTION ! 

HOUSE OF PAIN JOE SATRIANI 

, JOE �ATRIANI 
The Exlremist 

l\t l . lOn: 

-�l \1\11.M \U\I;� 
"lH� l \ fRl.111<,r 

l "IRH.\11\" 

J �-
1.1t��·•cQ•·····•:zt�9·C$•• < k••. 

1 1 .99 CD 7 .99 CS 

SUGAR BLIND MELON SEPULTURA 

SALE ENDS 12/24/92 

NOW OPEN 

TOWER 
OUTLET 

1 538 MAKALOA 

OPEN 9AM TO MIDNIGHT EVERYDAY! • TOP 25 ALWAYS ON SALE! • MAIL ORDER: 1-800-648-4844 (9AM-9PM E.S.T.) 

HONOLULU AIEA 
RECORDS .. .  61 1 Keeaumoku (808) 941-7774 

Across Kapiolani from Ala Moana Center 
RECORDS/VIDEO . . . . . . .  Pearl Kai Center (808) 486-4966 

VIDE0 .. . . . .. . . .  1 470 Kapiolani (808) 949-3335 
Across from Peartridge Shopping Center 

Corner of Kapiotani and Keeaumoku Next lo KFC 

PAID ADVERTISEMENT .r ,:,. • ' . "' .,  . ' , . 
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Look no further for some great holiday gift ideas for the 
metal or contemporary-instrumental fan in your life 

C 
ontemporary Instrumental music his interests in classical Indian music, 
always seems appropriate during the album features Harrison's striking 

the holidays. Here are some gift ideas compositions for the harmonic piano. 
from Pulse !  columnist Linda 7. Migration-Peter Kater/R. Carlos 
Kohanov. These are ------------- Nakai (Silver Wave): 
her top 10 for 1992. BRUCE DUNLAP Keyboardist Kater 
1 .  Abo u t  Home- About Home and Native American 
Bruce Dunlap flautist Nakai work 
(Chesky) : Finely 
crafted originals 
with elegant, lyrical 
melodies. 
2. Dorje Ling
David Parsons 
(Fortuna) : A mod
ern synthesized con
ception of Tibetan 
Buddhist ritual music, complete with 
excerpts and samples of monks 
singing the ceremonies. 
3. Esperanto-Shadowfax (EarthBeat!): 
Shadowfax's new release is a focused 
and highly accomplished evolution of 
the band's influential, world-fusion 
style. 
4. Winds of the Rhodopes-Elka 
A tanasova (Erdenklang) : This 19-
year-old Bulgarian artist is a fiendish 
violin virtuoso who mixes classical, 
jazz and rock with the earthy passion 
of her country's folk heritage. 
5. Soma-Steve Roach/ Robert Rich 
(Hearts of Space) :  'Sensual, electro
acoustic music wi th shamanistic 
underpinnings. 
6 .  From Ancien t  Worlds-Mi chael 
Harrison (New Albion): Inspired by 

wi th various guest 
artists to create music 
that expresses their 
desire to incorporate 
the power of ancient 
rituals in modem life. 
8. Cello-David Darling 
(ECM): Darling plays 
13 haunting solos for 

acoustic and eight-string electric 
cellos. These original works are 
atmospheric, virtuosic and exotic in 
their use of ethnic inf! uences 
and unconventional uses for the 
instrument. 
9 .  Beyond the Sky-Brian Keane & 
Omar Faruk Tekbilek (Celestial 
Harmonies) :  A spirited fusion of 
middle eastern and contemporary 
instrumental aesthetics. 
1 0 .  An thems-Paul  Winter (Living 
Music ) :  This compilation offers a 
compelling overview of the artist's 
influential career. 

Linda Kohanov 

S tuck for a gift idea for the metal lover? 
Here's columnist Mike Gitter's metal top 10 

for 1992. 
1 .  Meantime-Helmet (Amphetamine Reptile/ 
Interscope/ Atlantic): Metal riffs shaved to their 
barest essentials and chewing up New York 
pavement at every tum. Gridlock rock. 
2. Psalm 69: The Way to Succeed 
and the Way to Suck Eggs
Ministry (Sire/Warner Bros.): 
Daddy, what will the next war 
sound like? This. House music 
recorded in an abattoir. 
3. Manic Frustration-Trouble 
(Def Americ;an): The heaviest 
vibes of 1992 and 1972. 
4. Vulgar Display of Power
Pantera (Atco): Black Sabbath 
meets Black Flag with James 
Hetfield playing M.C. 
5. Countdown to Extinction-Megadeth (Capitol): 
Imagine Jerry Brown with a Marshall Stack. 
6. Izzy Stradlin and the Ju Ju Hounds-Izzy 
Stradlin and the Ju Ju Hounds (Geffen): Ex
Guns N' Roses man gets more done with his 
version of Talk ls Cheap than the Gunners did 
with two albums. 
7. Dehumanizer-Black Sabbath (Reprise): After 
a series of embarrassing albums, Tony Iommi, 

master of the blackened riff, reteams with 
dragon-fightin' man Ronnie James Dio to make 
(what else?) a great Black Sabbath album. 
8. The End of Silence-Rollins Band (Imago): 
"Hammerin' Hank Rollins and the Motorhead 
Jazz Band avoid the Toto-esque major-label 
traps and crank out another album of hot, 

animal- stic rock'n'roll. 
9. Face-Big Chief (Sub Pop): The 
heaviest Parliament album it took 
a bunch of Ann Arbor stooges to 
make. 
1 0 .  La Sexorcisto: Devil Music 
Vol. 1-White Zombie (Geffen): A 
phantasmagoria of heavy metals, 
ten-ton disco beats and swingin' 
sadistic sampling. Imagine 

. Will iam Gibson, George A .  
Ro�ero and Nile Rogers locked in 

a recording studio together. 
Runners up: Liar-The Jesus Lizard (Touch and 
Go); How the Gods Rill-Danzig (Def American); 
Salutations From the Ghetto Nation-Warrior 
Soul (Geffen); Fontanelle-Babes in Toyland 
(Reprise); Bricks Are Heavy-L7 (Slash); T. V. 
Sky-The Young Gods (Play It Again 
Sam/Caroline). 

Mike Gitter 

� u � � [ H I � [ D �  � H � n [  
Subscribe to PULSE/, Americas' mouth-watering guide to recorded sound, for just $ 14. 97 

S implv dial: I - 8 0 0i 5 2 5 - 57I3 
Please have your credit card ready 

MASON WILLIAMS 
A GIFT OF SONG 

Mason WIiiiams 
and lrMlnds 

An Acous1ic Instrumental 
Christmas Album 

1 1 .99 CD 

7.99 cs 

PATRICK O'HEARN 
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LIZ STORY 

LIZ STORY 
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\121 
\! Y F O  O L I  S H H U R T 

1 1 .99 CD 

7.99 cs 

SUZANNE CIANI 
THE PRIVATE MUSIC OF 

SUZANNE CIANI 

/<f. 'K.aw 11ew bandj. 
t/uw. I!� CP. 1ar;;:t. J:/ole� Yorlc Cily. WHh 

1 1 .99 CD 

7.99 cs 
GUITAR WORKS s 

1 1 .99 CD 

7.99 cs 
SCOTT COSSU 

1(.ecorr/ed /we. /tf f�
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A singular experience. · 

SALE ENDS 12/24/92 

1 1 .99 CD 

7.99 cs 
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SALE ENDS 12/24/92 

OPEN 9AM TO MIDNIGHT EVERYDAY! • TOP 25 ALWAYS ON SALE! • MAIL ORDER: 1 -800-648-4844 (9AM-9PM E.S.T.) 
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TOWER TRIBUNE 

More boxed sets * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *  

Island: Perhaps Island Records' most important artist, Bob Marley 's catalog has 
been repackaged several times since his 1981 death. Songs of Freedom is an 
overall look at  his career from his days in Kingston singing ska music with 
the Wailing Wailers through his years as an innovator and an icon. 
The four-disc, 78-track package, which runs from 1962-80, 
was released on Marley's own Tuff Gong label (via Island 
via PolyGram) The enclosed 64-page booklet inc ludes 
severa l essays as well as background information on a l l  
tracks and personnel. 
Motown: Hitsville U.S.A.: The Motown Singles Collection 1 959-1 971 is a four-CD collection focusing on the Detroit era of "The 
Sound of Young A meri c a . "  Some 36 d i fferent  ar t is ts a re 
rep resen ted, i n c l u d i ng sorhe su rpr ises a s  w e l l as the 
Motown legends. 
RCA: BMG/RCA's catalog department redeemed itself  big time 
this year with Elvis: The King of Rock 'N' Roll-The Complete '50s Masters. I f  ever there was a boxed set that needed to exist this was 
it: everything recorded by Elvis Presley, from the lost-until-recently 
1953 acetates through the Sun singles and all of the RCA sides. The 
fifth disc is given over to rarities and unreleased performance. Equal ly ambitious 
is RCA Jazz's The First Half-Century: The Twenties Through the Sixties, on the 
Bluebird label, which traces the company's roots back to Jelly  Roll Morton, hits 
Tommy Dorsey, E l l ington, and makes i ts way through Mingus, and Mul l igan 
before it's all over. 

Also from Bluebird is the three-disc Fats Waller and His Rhythm: The Middle Years Part I (1936-38), the latest in an excellent series of Waller retrospectives. 
Rhino: Reissue mavens Rhino re lea sed the country gem The B uck Owens Collection (1 959-1 990) earlier this year. Jackie Wilson: Mr. Excitement!, a lso three 
CDs, is a soul powerhouse, featuring the cream of Wlson's Brunswick Records 
output .  Rhino a lso  issued a four-CD min i-box, The St iff Records Box Set, 
comp i l ing the best of one of  the most i nnova tive l abe ls  o f  the early new 
wave/punk/a l ternative era. The Monterey International Pop Festival box includes 
70 tracks culled from the historical 1967 three-day event that provided the first 
major exposure for J imi Hendrix, Janis Joplin, the Who, Otis Redding a nd 
many others. 
Sony: As part of the "Columbia Country Classics" series, Sony's Legacy division 

issued The Essen tial Johnny Cash 1955-1 983, a three-CD box that 
traces the Man in Black from his Sun Records roots to the 
p resent .  The Roots N' Blues Retrospective 1 925- 1 950 is  a 
fascinating four-d isc box set. Ea rth, Wind and Fire's The Eternal Da11ce is a three-disc, 55-song look back a t  one of the 

most influential r&b groups of the '70s. A two°CD Aretha 
Frank l in  set, Jazz to Soul, proves tha t  her pre-Atlan tic 
recordings for Columbia were actually quite wonderful .  

The major year-end boxed set from Columbia 1s Pink 
F loyd's Shine 011, a nine-CD package incl uding seven 
a lbums in thei_r entirety (among them A Saucerful of Secrets, Dark Side of the Moo11, A11 i111als and The Wall) 

plus a disc of five rare singles (both a- and b-sides). A 
1 1 2-page book is included wi th the discs. Legacy is 
i ssu ing i ts th i rd v o l ume of Bessie S m i th 's  The Complete Recordings. 

Final ly, Sony Music's Epic label has Tears of Fire: The 25th A n n iversa ry Collection from Tammy Wyne tte, a three-C D, 67-song 
retrospective. 
Verve: The great Bil l ie Holiday has a lready been the subject of boxed collections 
from Sony (the Columbia years) and MCA (the Decca recordings). Now Verve, 
via PolyGram, offers its own The Complete Billie Holiday 011 Verve 1 945-1 959, a 10-
CD box. The set includes eight discs of studio and live record ings and two 
featuring rarities, rehearsals, etc.-four more hours of music than the 10-LP Verve 
collection from the early '80s. Verve's other noteworthy holiday release is a 
three-CD, 75th birthday celebration of Dizzy Gillespie. The 40-song mini-box is 
divided into three sections: "Big Bands and Orchestrations," "Smal l  Groups and 
Guests" and "Latin." 

Jeff Tamarkin 

Stories in this supplement are excerpted from the December Issue of PULSE! Magazine, 
available November 27 in all Tower Records/Video stores. Edited by Mara Wildfcuer. 

Designed by Lisa Courier. Advertisments designed by Rick Wong. 

ACCESSORIES 

SALE 
CASE LOG IC NAPA VALLEY 

DM-2 
DELUXE PORTABLE 
CD PLAYER CASE 

Nylon with strap 

15.99 
REGULARLY 1 9.99 

CD ORGANIZER 
HOLDS 48 CD'S 

Padded with zipper 

20.99 
REGULARLY 26.99 

CD CASE 
HOLDS 60 CD'S 
Nylon with strap 

22.99 
REGULARLY 29.99 

CD TOWER 
VERTICAL CD STORAGE 
• Holds 240 CD'S 
• Revolves 
• Takes up 1 square foot of floor space 
• Black wood finish 

CDT·240K 64.99 

r 
- " 

� 

- - r 1 
CDC-144-P __ :._._•_--�-�.:...� _: ...!!r!l_...!:· ..... -..... -=-::::{U,� 

COMPACT DISC CABINET 
HOLDS 1 44 CD'S 

Solid Wood • Stackable 

31.99 
REGULARLY 39.99 

SB-1 
CANVAS SHOULDER BAG 

Holds portable CD player & 20 capacity CD 
wallet or school, work & travel ttems 

19.99 
REGULARLY 25.99 

REGULARLY 89.99 

CASELOGIC SALE ENDS 1 2/24/92 

AR-100-SP 
CASSETTE RACK 

HOLDS 1 00 AUDIO CASSETTES 
Solid Wood • Wall Mountable 

20.99 
REGULARLY 26.99 

COMPACT DISC CRATE 
Holds 99 CD'S • Solid Wood 

14.99 
REGULARLY 1 8.99 

OPEN 9AM TO MIDNIGHT EVERYDAY! • TOP 25 ALWAYS ON SALE! • MAIL ORDER: 1 -800-648-4844 (9AM-9PM E.S.T.) 



. , . . . TOWER TRIBU.NE 

JEFFERSON 
AIRPLANE 
"JEFFERSON AIRPLANE 

LOVES YOU" 

JEFFERSON AIRPLANE 
LOVES YOU 

Contains Over 50 Tracks 
On 3 CDs or Cassettes 

Including Previously 
Unreleased Malarial And 

Rare Outtakes 

33.99 3 CD 

21 .99 3 cs 

JEFFERSON AIRPLANE 
SPEARHEADED THE SO'S 
PSYCHEDELIC MOVEMENT 
FROM SAN FRANCISCO AND 
LEFT AN INDELIBLE 
IMPRESSION ON AMERICAN 
MUSIC. THIS BOX SET IS A 
TRIBUTE TO THAT ERA AND 
THE CONTRIBUTIONS OF 
THIS IMPORTANT BAND. 
IT FEATURES OVER 50 
TRACKS • 20 PREVIOUSLY 
UNRELEASED -AND A 
FULL-COLOR 64 PAGE 
BOOKLET WITH EXTENSIVE 
LINER NOTES AND A 
COMPLETE DISCOGRAPHY. 

BOB MARLEY 
"SONGS OF FREEDOM" 

BO B MARLEY 

� ,a111111u.fnrr$1nt 
Songs Of Freedom 

39.99 4 CD 

25.99 4 cs 

"SONGS OF FREEDOM" IS 
THE DEFINITIVE BOB 
MARLEY RETROSPECTIVE, 
FEATURING BOTH CLASSICS 
AND RARITIES FROM 
THROUGHOUT HIS EXTRAOR
DINARY CAREER. FROM 
1962'S URGENT, PLAINTIVE 
"JUDGE NOT", TO THE 
POIGNANT AND SPIRITUAL 
"REDEMPTION SONG", THIS 
BOX SET INCLUDES 78 
SONGS, MANY PREVIOUSLY 
UNRELEASED. A 64 PAGE 
COLOR BOOKLET CONTAINS 
DETAILED TRACK LISTINGS, 
NUMEROUS PHOTOGRAPHS, 
AND TRACK BY TRACK 
ANECDOTAL INFORMATION. 

J IMMY BUFFETT 
"BOATS BEACHES BARS 

& BALLADS" 
JIMMY BUFFETT 

BOATS BEACHES BARS & BALLADS 
A PARTY IN A BOX! 

• Buffett's 72 Hand-picked Favorites All Digitally 
Remastered And Personally Annotated 

• 8 Rarities 
• 68 Page Booklet Containing Rare Photos And Stories """ ""'""'"""ii" 

(!Bj�-
MCA. 

46.99 4 CD 

28.99 4 cs 

A COMPLETE 
JIMMY BUFFETT 
"PARTY IN A BOX" 
COLLECTION . . .  
72 HAND-PICKED 
FAVORITES INCLUD
ING RARE TRACKS, 
ALL DIGITALLY 
REMASTERED. 
ALSO INCLUDED IS A 
68 PAGE "COMPLETE 
PARROT HEAD 
HANDBOOK" 
CONTAINING RARE 
PHOTOS AND . 
STORIES. 

• • 
NAT 

KING COLE 
"DELUXE" 

JOURN EY 
"TIME 3" 

jQURMET 
r,t1£3 

THE ULTIMATE COLLECTION 
DELUXE 3 CD BOXED SET 

·S5 songs 
Including 11 previously unreleased tracks!  
Plus a 64 page booklet with rare photos, 

, 011 "41<1\ interviews, and more 

39.99 3 CD 

26.99 3 cs 

THIS BOX SET IS 
TRULY THE DEFINITIVE 
JOURNEY COLLECTION. 
IT INCLUDES OVER 50 
SONGS FEATURING 
ALL THEIR HITS PLUS 
1 1  PREVIOUSLY 
UNRELEASED TRACKS, 4 
SONGS RELEASED ONLY 
ON SOUNDTRACKS AND 
2 LIVE TRACKS FROM 
THEIR LAST TOUR. 
A 64 PAGE BOOKLET 
FEATURES A HISTORY 
OF THE BAND, INTER
VIEWS AND NEVER 
BEFORE PUBLISHED 
PHOTOS. 

TALKING HEADS 
"POPULAR FAVORITES 

1 976-1 992" 

t:' : ·T,,'.\LKlNGHEADS 
Pop11/ar Fm·oriles / 976- / 992 

lz�rsAN;- ·  ,, I 
!t��!rl�E " 

t This 33-song a11tl1ology contains rare live : 
· · tracks, 8-sides, and two previously 
_ .un released tracks-plus three brand-ne,:1 
' · songs, including "Lifetime Piling Up .  

24.99 2 CD 

1 7.99 2 cs 

THIS 33 SONG BOX 
SET, SPANNING 1 5  
YEARS, INCLUDES 
THEIR WELL KNOWN 
CLASSICS, NEVER 
BEFORE HEARD 
ARCHIVAL MATERIAL 
FROM 1 976, LIVE 
TRACKS AND RARE 
SINGLE SIDES PLUS 3 
BRAND NEW SONGS. 
THE BOOKLET IN
CLUDES TRACK BY 
TRACK ANNOTATIONS 
BY THE BAND, DE
TAILED MEMOIRS AND 
HEAPS O' PHOTOS. 

OPEN 9AM TO MIDNIGHT EVERYDAY! • TOP 25 ALWAYS ON SALE! • MAIL ORDER: 1-800-648-4844 (9AM-9PM E.S.T.) 

NOW OPEN 

TOWER 
OUTLET 

1 538 MAKALOA 

HONOLULU 
RECORDS ... 61 1 Keeaumoku (808) 941-7n4 

Across Kapiolani from Ala Moana Center 
VIDE0 ... . ...... 1 470 Kapiolani (808) 949-3335 

Corner of Kapiolani and Keeaumoku Next to KFC 

- AIEA 
RECORDS/VIDEO .. . . . . .  Pearl Kai Center (808) 486-4966 

Across from Pearlrldge Shopping Center 

PAID ADVERTISEMENT 



Film 

The morality play A Few Good 
Men is as subtle as a Marine Corps . . 
invasion 

M A R Y B R E N N A N  
ob Reiner's A Few Good 

Men, adapted from the 
long-running Broadway 
play, has the good bones 
of a thoroughbred; but 
pulling the heavy plow of 
a neat happy ending, it's 
like a racehorse gone to 

fat. A Few Good Men, which 
opened Friday in Honolulu, is 
about two young, strapping, sin
cere (one is sincere, anyway; the 
other is retarded) Marines charged 
with hazing, and accidentally 
killing, a hapless fellow soldier. 
We are informed, practically from 
the outset, that the assault was not 
just condoned but actively ordered 
by commanding officers. These 
unpleasant men immediately 
undertake a complicated cover-up 
of the affair. Navy lawyer 
Lieutenant J.G. Daniel Kaffee 
(Tom Cruise), a "slick-ass" plea 
bargainer with no taste for the 
inside of the courtroom, begins a 
lackadaisical defense of the 
accused enlisted men. Righteous 
Demi Moore, a desk lawyer from 
the Internal Affairs office, urges 
Cruise along. He is soon fired by 
real feeling for the cause, the deep
er issues, et cetera. A menschy 
Jewish lawyer is assigned as co
counsel, most likely to temper the 
WASPiness of the proceedings. 

Reiner's usual easy humor gives 
way to importance and earnestness. 
Any potential fog of moral com
plexity is dispelled by the direc
tor's oversimplifications of motive. 

Jack Nicholson, as Colonel 
Jessep, all but paws the grounds 
with his hooves. He is not a nice 
man. His plots are not nice. No one 
likes him. His handmaiden is that 
Iago of contemporary studio cine
ma, the lemon-sucking Kiefer 
Sutherland. Neither Sutherland nor 
Nicholson is a real character, just a 
motive in a uniform. Both have 
good fun with their roles, snarling 
and leering and glowering with 
abandon. Their performances are 
wildly at odds with C(Uise's stodgy 
wholesomeness. 

As for Cruise, he's much too 
pleasant to care about. Once again 
he does that eye-widening, head
cocking thing that makes him look 
like a handsome sparrow. Here's a 
worm for you, Tom. Now go 
home. His motivation is practically 
engraved on the screen. His father 
was a famous civil rights lawyer 
and attorney general. He's just a 
bright pipsqueak who slides by, 
expending energy only when 
unavoidable. He must find himself, 
he must make his own world, he 
must step out of his father's shad
ow. (This is the part where Bette 
Midler usually begins to sing in the 
background, but apparently she 
wasn't available, because there's 
just a sort of generic soaring on the 
soundtrack.) As for Moore, she is 
The Woman Character. 
Unfortunately, owing to some 
oversight in the script department, 
she doesn't do the drop-of-the-hat 
power crying beloved by viewers 
of Ghost and immortalized on 
cable television by spoof artist 
Julie Brown. Her clothes seem to 

PHOTO: SIDNEY BALDWIN 

__..-..-i,;;;;;:;;:...,D;;:e;:jf;:;e:::;nse defender: 
Tom Cruise as Lt. 

J.G. Daniel Kaffee 

-

be actual clothes, not just painted
on clothes, but there's really no 
way to be absolutely sure. 

The supporting roles are much 
more interesting. Kevin Bacon 
gives a quietly compelling and 
very physical performance as 
Kaffee's friendly opponent, the 
lawyer assigned to prosecute the 
two Marines. Bacon masters the 
erect posture and subtle swagger of 
a bred-in-the-bone military man. 
He's so masculine that he's almost 
feminine. He could no more slouch 
than fly; there isn't a speck of care
lessness in him. Same for 
Wolfgang Bodison, as one of the 
accused Marines. Bodison has real 
focus, real anger and an 
inescapable integrity. He almost 
makes the film's anti-climactic 
homily palatable. 

By far the most interesting part 
of the movie is the gratuitous but 
mesmerizing opening sequence. A 
rifle team drills like the Bolshoi, 
whirling their guns with poetic 
precision. Sure, that's what all 
those boys thought they'd be get
ting when they signed up. Not noo
gies and butt-kickings and long 
marathons in full dress uniform 
with the bile rising in their throats. 
A Few Good Men fights until it 
fails, fights long after the battle is 
over and won and wears the audi
ence out with its commitment to 
the inevitable. It isn't bad, but it is 
long and obvious and as smooth as 
Velveeta. Of course Cruise is going 
to win the big case; of course the 
cartoonish villain will get his 
comeuppance; of course decency 
will prev.ajl. . . • 

I W I L E I  S H O P P I N G  

SAT l O - 5 & SUN 1 1  - 3 
continues thru December 

470 N Nimitz Hwy. across from K-Mart • 537-2492 

S SO N. Nimitz 
FREE PARKING IN FRONT 

ISLAND STYLE 
FURNITURE 

• Kenyan 
Jewelery 

• Hand-carved 
Soapstone 

· � Masks 
& Spears  

• Ebony Rgul"es 
• Kiando Bags 
• Ceral1K Bust5 
• �African 
• Safari Arimals 

560 N. Nimitz • Gentry Pacific Center #201D • 524-2290 
Located between Kmart & City Mill 

DISCOVERY 
¥l§l l · M · P · O · R · T · S lse 
H A N DMADE POTTE R Y  • GLASSWARE • F U R N I T U R E  

Christmas Sale! 
rJ "GREAT GIFTS UNDER $10" 

rJ CHARMING HANDBLOWN GLASSWARE 

rJ STERLING SILVER BRACELETS 

rJ UNIQUE HOME ACCESSORIES 

rJ CUSTOM FURNISHINGS 

Mon. • Fri. 9:30 • 6:00, Sat. 10:00 • 5:00, Sun. 12:00 • 4:00 
550 N.Nimitz, (Across frOm K-Mart) 

536-6776 
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TIDES - December 16 to December 22 
WEDNESDAY 

&AM NOON 6PM 

THURSDAY 
&AM NOON 6PM 

FRIDAY SATURDA Y .... SUNDAY 
.... NOON 

MONDAY TUESDAY 

Moon Phases: LAST QUARTER - Dec 16 NEW MOON - Oec 23 FIRST QUARTER - Dec 1 & 31 FULL MOON - Dec 9 

Tide times and heights are for Honolulu Harbor. Tide and moon information supplied by Doug Paine Design. 

From Page s 

mance will have much more of the feel and 
sound of a performance in Handel's time." 
Blaisdell Concert Hal� m Ward Ave.: Sat. 12/19, 
8 p.m. $10 - $30. 537-6191 

Club Acts 
Band schedules are subject to change. Please call 
wnues for lateit infannation. wnsult the Liw Music 
Venues list for locations and phone numbers. 

Nueva Vida Holiday shopping jazz at Ward 16/Wednesdav Centre. Ward Centre, 1200 Ala Moana Blvd.: 'J 
Sun. 12/20, 2 p.m. Free. 531-6411 Action Figures Popular; Rex's Black Orchid. 
1he Nutcracker Suite A tag team of 16 Ernest Anna Y«Nqf, Les Peetz & Lome Jacobaon 
Chang Piano Studio students, ranging in age Jazz; New Orleans Bistro. 
from seven to 17, perform eight M.ttcraclir!rselec- Augle Rey Contemporary; Harry's Bar. 
tion.5 on two pianos as a benefit for Hawaii Public Dl8 KIIWIOO c.oontty, Folk; Jcily RqJer Waikiki. 
Radio. Jay Junker, host of KIPO's Hawaiian Bobby 1111n Ball Pop, Rock; Irish RCN!Saloon. 
Boog,ie Show, will narrate the classic holiday fairy carol Atkinson Jazz; Cupid's Lounge. 
tale, the now endemic ballet version of which Christopher Carillo Variety; Monterey Bay 
was first performed 100 years ago. Atherton Canners Outrigger. 
Studio, Hawaii Public Radio, 738 Kaheka St.: ' Crash Pm1y Rock; Gussie L'amour's. 
Wed. 12/16, 7:30 p.m. $12.50. 955-8821 Danny Dez Rock; Nick's Fisbmari?£t. 
Sounds of Aloha Barbershop Chorus Desiree's Transition Jazz; Paradise Lounge. 
Barbershop standards and Christmas music from Don KhlJazz; Mabinalounge. 8:30 - 11:30 p.rn 
this 45-year--Old, SO-member chorus. H a  good Faith & Desire Dance Rock; Wave Waikiki. 
version of Sweet Adeline is your idea of heav- llunC Jury Rock; Jazz Cellar. 
en, it may interest you to know that the mem- llllkla _. and Brown lop Contemporary 
bers of Sounds of Aloha are also members of Hawaiian; Top of the I. 
the Aloha Chapter of the Society for the J.P. Slnoulraln Rock; No Name Bar. 
Presetvation and Eocouragement of Barlletshop Jf//lf llurtGn & 1111 CaMltill 'SQs & '005 Rock; 
Quartet Singing in America (SPEBQSA). Ward Kento's. 
WarehouseAmjiJilheatre, 1050 Ala Moona Blvd.: Joel KlnllldJazz; Goon's. 
Fri. 12/18, 7 p.m. Free. 531-6411 Jon Buebue Contemporary; Horatio's. 
Ulan Teny and �C.-. SEr/Music 111.._..&t.ScllllllAlhtceConlempc(aly; 
Pick on Page 8. Kabala Hilton. 
A Yr, Alohl CII..._ This year, the annu- lallll'aCnm,µxaiy Hawanan; !pnd1k, Ktixlb. 
al Honolulu Symphony "Light Side Pops" Loretta Ables Trio Jazz; I.ewers Lounge. 
ChJicitmas concert will for the fust tirre feature the Lou NovakJazz; Mahina Lounge. 5 - 7:30 p.m. 
Kamehameha Schools Concert Glee dub. Scott Lyn Nanni Contemporary; Bayview Lounge. 9 -
Sptl:kwfil axru:t � symplXJiy � midnight 
Chorus and guest baritone Alvy Powell in a pro- Mana'o Company Contemporary Hawaiian; 
gram of classical and Hawaiian Christmas song;, Malia's. 
carols and spirituals. As per tradition the concert M..go 3 Contemporary; Bandito's. 
will include several singalong;. Better 

1

have oo.ight NIU Caiemp:r.lly � MmiM:GilJJwtilys. 
your ticket already, however, the concert is sold New ffeldlts Dan.7e; Nicbo� Nickolas. 
out. Blaisdell Concert Hal( m Ward Ave.: Fri. Ghana Two Hawauan; Bayview Lounge. 6:30 -
12/18, 8 p.m. $10 - $30 (sold out). 537-6191 9:30 p.m. 
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Richard Perrin Contemporary Hawaiian; Chart 
House. 5 - 8 p.m. 
Roots Natty Roots Reggae; Anna Bannana's. 
Rudy Mollna Guitar; Yacht Club Restaurant. 
Seventh Avenue Contemporary Hawaiian; 
Monterey Bay Canners Pear/ridge. 
Sl*ley W-*er Duo Variety; Jolly R<YIJ!T' East. 4 -
7 p.m. 
1he Knish Contemporary; Outripger Rref TOUX!rS. 
1Ho Berinobls Contemporary Hawaiian; Chart 
House. 8:30 p.m. - 12:30 a.m. 

17 ;Thursday 
Arnlllll RagaJazz; Mabinalounge. 5 - 7:30 p.m. 
Augle Rey Contemporary; Harry's Bar. 
Bernadette and the New Sensations 
Contemporary; Rex's Black Orchid. 
Betty Loo Taylor & Rachel Gonzalez Jazz; 
New Orleans Bistro. 
Dl8 i(awa,oo c.oontty, Folk;]diy RqJer Waikiki 
Bobby Dime Bald Pop, Rock; Irish Ra;e Saloon. 
Caral Atldnlon Jazz; Cupid's Lounge. 
Christopher Carlllo Variety; Monterey Bay 
Canners Outrigger. 
Crash Paty Rock; Gussie L 'amour's. 
er.tilNls Blues; Anna Bannana's. 
Dinny CCluch I Mindi Jazz; Mabina Lounge. 
8:30 - 11:30 p.m. 
Dinny Dez Rock; Nick's Fisbmarkt. 
DNII I Dem Contemporary Hawaiian; Chart 
House. 8 p.m. - 12:30 a.m. 
Desiree's Transition Jazz; Paradise Lounge. 
Don Conover Singalong; Rose & Crown. 
Elil:ellra Contemporaty; Waikiki Beacbcamber. 
5:30 - 7:30 p.m. 
Faith & Desire Dance Rock; Wave Waikiki. 
Fnnl Lux Popular, Kapio/ani Pam Bandstand. 
4 - 6:30 p.m. 
HwC July Rock; Jazz Cellar. 
la*ea Blfdlt and Brown Boys Contemporary 
Hawaiian; Top of the I. 
J.P. Smoketraln Rock; No Name Bar. 
Jeff llurtGn & 1111 CaMltill 'SQs & '&ls Rock; 
Kento's. 

C.ive Nlwsic Venwes 
Anna Bannanas, 2440 S. Berelania St Jolly Rog<r Walklki, 2244 Kalakaua Ave. l'fflls Rlvtr Qd'e, 9')-016 Kamehameha Hwy., 
946-5190 923-1885 Aiea. 487-'00) 
Andrew's, Waid Centre, 1200Ala Mama JoDyRog<rEast, 150 KaiuJani Ave. 923-2172 PiocesofFJgh�250 1£1\'erSSt, 923-06lli 
Blvd 5™6n Kahalailllloollold, 5(XX) Kahala A1e. 734-2211 Pink's Gange, 955 Waimanu St 537-1555 
Bandllos, 98-151 Pali Mani St 488-m KapiolanlParltllandstutd,2!Ko Mooserr.u ProudPearock, Waimea Falls Park. 638-8531 
Banyan Veranda, Sher.non Mama Surfrider, Ave. 5234674 Raway GoI1eries & Qd'e, 1128 Smith St 
2353 Kalakaua Ave. 922-3111 Kento's, Hyan Regency Hae!, 2424 Kalakaua 537-ARTS 
Bayview Lounge, Turtle Bay Hilton, 5H1)1 Ave., 922-0440 Rmi's, 98,713 Kuahao Pl., Pearl City. 487-3625 
Kam Hwy. 29}8811 Kuhlo Saloon, 2200 Kuhio Ave., 926-2054 Rex's Black Orchid, Restaurant Row, 500 Ala 
C5, :Z0S.C Sand Island Acres, Rd 843-0990 L<werslounge, Halekubru, 2199 Kali, Rd Moon, Blvd 521-3111 
CafcSlsllna, 1314 S. King St 526®71 923-2311 Rooe&Crown,King's Village, 131 KaiuJani 
Cappucrloos, 320 Leweis St 924-1530 Mahinalounge, Ala MOO!l3 Hae!, 410 A1e. 923-i833 
C.cntral Park T3''ffll, 32;3 N Ninutz Hwy. Alkinson Dr. 955-4811 The Row, Restaurant Row, 500 Ala MOOll3 
836,8626 Mal Tai Lounge, Outrigger Malia, 2211 Kuhio Blvd 528-2345 
Chart House, 1765 Ala Mama Blvd 941-6669 Ave. 923-7621 Scuttlebutt's, 120 Hekili St, Kailua, 262-1818 
ChJnatown Gateway Park, Bethel & Hae! St. Malia's Caotim,311 Lewets St 922-7800 Shore Blnl 2169 Kalb Rd. 922,6906 
Oiuck's Mlllbnl, 9;-221 Kipapa Dr. 623-0300 Mw.anlne R.eslauran� 2045 Kabkaua Al?., Shtratoo WalldldHOld, 2255 Kalakaua Ave. 
C.OCOOut Willie's, International Marl<etplace 95><ffll 922-4422 
2230 Kalakaua A1e. 923-94� MootmyBayCaonersP=lridge, Sil=Foxlounge, 49 N. Hae! St 536-9215 
Cofftt Maooa, 2851 E. Maooa Rd. 988-5113 98-1005 Moamlua Rd 487.oolB Snapper's, DisCO\'e!)' Bay, 178 Ala MOO!l3 
Coffedlne, 1820 t:ni\'etsity Ave.947-1615 MootmyBayCannersWanl, 1200 Ala Botl, 941.i;n 
Compadm, 1200 Ala MOO!l3 Blvd 523-1307 MOO!l3 Blvd 536-6197 Splndrifter K2hala, 4169 Waialae Ave. 
Cupid's Lounge, Outrigger Prince Kuhio, Moose McGillycuddy's, 310 l.ew'erS St. 737 7944 
2500 Kuhio Ave. 922-0311 923-0751 Sltamer's, 66-1445 Kamehameha Hwy., 
The Faktory, 1�5 Kapiolani Botl 545-0!72 Moose McGillycuddys, 1035 University Ave. Haleiwa. 637-�5 
FastF.ddle's, 52 Onea"• St, Kailua. 261-8561 !)14-5525 Sug;,r Bat, 67-069 Kealohanui St, Waialua. 
Gusslc L'amoor's, 32;1 N. N'Illlitz Hwy., New Orbns llislro, 2139 Kuhio Ave. 926-4#4 637.f/!i!J 
836-7883 Nlchobs N1ckolas, Ala MOOll3 HOie!, 410 Sudboard lounge, Waikiki Beachcanber 
Harry's Bat, Ha)•ll Regency Hae!, 2424 Atkinson Dr. 955-4466 Hae!, 2300 Kalakaua Ave. 922-4646 
Kalakaua Ave., 923-1234 Nk:k's Flshmarket, Waikiki Gateway Hae!, Tamarind Park, King and Bishop 523-4674 
Horatio's, Waid Warehoose, 1050Ala Moona 1ll70 Kabkaua Ave. 95�333 Top of the� llikai Hae1 Im Ala Mama 
Blvd 521-5002 NoNameBat, l3l Hekili St, Kailua. 261-8725 Blvd 949-3811 
Iolanl Palace, King and Richan:l, 523-4674 Oasis Nlkdub, 2888 Waialae Ave. 734-3m Walldld Broiler, 200 l.ewets St 92}8836 
IrlshlloseSalooo, Outrigger ReefTov,'erS, Olnb Barbeque & Rlb]olnt, Waid Centre Wan!C.cntrc,1200Ala Moona Blvd53I-6411 
227 1£1\'erS St 924-nu 526-4133 wave Walklki, 1sn Kalakaua Ave. 94I-Ol24 
Jaroo's Kallna, 201A llamakua Dr., Kailua. Orson's, 5 Hoolai St, Kailua. 262-2306 Wilcm: Park, Fort Street Mall and King. 
262-6768 Oulrigger RttfT"""', 227 l.ewets St 523-4674 
JavaJavaCafe, 7(,0 Kapahulu St 732-2670 924-8844 Yacbt<lubR<staurant, llikai Hae1 1m Ala 
Jm �. 205 Lev.'erS St 923-9952 Paradlse Lounge, Hiltoo Hawaiian Village, MOO!l3 Blvd 949-3811 
John Domlnis, 43 Ahui St 52WJ55 2005 Katia Rd 949-4321 

Joe Bourque Fiddler; Oinks Barbeque. 
Joel KurasaklJazz; Orson's. 
Jon Basebase Contemporary; Horatio's. 
Kimo Blcoy Guitar; Mezzanine Restaurant. 
Kit Sarmon & the Soll1II Alhlce Contemporary; 
Kabala Hilton. 
Lance Ori Contemporaiy Hawaiian; Chart House. 
5 - 8  p.m. 
Loretta Ables Trio Jazz; Lewers Lounge. 
L)11 Nanni Contemporaiy; Bayview Lounge. 9 p.m 
- midnight. 
Mali Beamer Contemporaiy Hawaiian; Andrews. 
Nawalho'olu'uokeanuenue Contemporary 
Hawaiian; Malia's. 
New Heights Dance; Nicholas Nickolas. 
Ohana Two Hawaiian; Bayview Lounge. 6:30 -
9 p.m. 
Rudy Molina Guitar; Yacht Club Restaurant. 
Scott Williams Guitar; Chuck's Mililani. 
Seventh Avenue Contemporary Hawaiian; 
Monterey Bay Canners Pearlridge. 
Shirley Walker Duo Variecy;]olly Roger East. 4 
7 p.m. 
TJ.C. Contemporaiy Hawaiian; !pindrfller Kabala. 
1he Knish Contemporaiy; Outrigger Reef Tol.lA?TS. 
TOft111Y D & the D Band Rock; Mai Tai Lounge. 
Wild Edna Blues; Jaron s Kailu.a. 
Zany Band Oldies, Variety; Snapper's . . 

18/Friday 
Alisa� & Musica E Rock; CafeSistina. 
Amand RagaJazz; Mabinalounge. 5 - 7:30 p.m. 
Augie Rey Contemporary; Harry's Bar. 
Bernadette and the New Sensations 
Contemporary; Rex's Black Orchid 
D18 Kllwno Counlly, Folk;]diy RqJer Waikiki. 
Bobby Dime Band Pop, Rock; Irish RCN! Saloon. 
Bnalm Wallllh & Island Allemoml Coolemp'.Xluy 
Hawaiian; Monterey Bay Canners Want. 
carol Atkinson Jazz; Orson's. 
Christopher Carillo Variety; Monterey Bay 
Canners Outrigger. 
Crash Pmty Rock; Gussie L 'amour's. 
Crossover Pop, Funk, Blues; Jaron 's Kailu.a. 
Dalny Couch & Friends Jazz; Mahina Lounge. 
8:30 - 11:30 p.m. 
Danny Dez Contemporary; Pieces of Eight. 
Dean & Dean Contemporary Hawaiian; Chart 
House. 8:30 p.m. - 1 a.m. 
Etcetera Contemporary; Waikiki Beachcomber. 
5:30 - 7:30 p.m. 
Exit 8 Contemporary Hawaiian; Monterey Bay 
Canners Pear/ridge. 
Faith I Desire Dance Rock; Wave Waikiki. 
Honolulu Jazz Duet Jazz; Cappuccinos. 
"-Jury Rock; Jazz Cellar. 
J.P. Smok8lnm Rock; No Name Bar. 5 - 7 p.m. 
Jf//lf llurtGn 11111 CCIMlllal 'SQs & '005 Rock; 
Kento's. 
..._ Yance Bodin Hawaiian, Contemporary; 
Proud Peacock 4 - 9 p.m. 
Jinny ..... Jazz; Paradise Lounge. 
Joe Bourque Fiddler; Oinks Barbeque. 
Jon Basebase Contemporary; Horatio's. 
Joy Woode & Betty Loo Taylor Jazz; New 
Orleans Bistro. 
1(111111 a.f ....... Conrempora!y; Kabala 
Hilton. 
Klmo Blcoy Guitar; Mezzanine Restaurant. 
KH Samson & the Sound Advice 
Contemporary; Kabala Hilton. 
Loretta Ables Trio Jazz; I.ewers Lounge. 
Lyn Nan Contemporary; 1be Gae Restaumnt. 
Mahl BeamarConlempc(aly Hawaiian; Andrew's. 
Mana'o Company Contemporary Hawaiian; 
Chuck's Mililani. 
Melodlous Thunk Rock; Kubio Saloon. 
New Heights Dance; Nicholas Nickolas. 

� Contemporary Hawaiian;]obn.funinis. 
Nohelanl Cyprlano Contemporary; Sheraton 
Waikiki. 
Nueva V"ldaJazz; Reni's. 
Clalll Two Hawaiian; Bajvielv liXITlff3. 6.j) -9 p.m 
Olomana Contemporary Hawaiian; Steamer's. 
Pacific Blu Contemporary Hawaiian; Malia's. 
Pagan Babies World Dance; Anna Bannanas. 
Patrick Dickson Hawaiian; Cupid's Lounge. 
5:30 - 7:30 p.m. 
Pu'ukane Contemporary Hawaiian; Top of the l 
Robi & Brian Contemporary Hawaiian; Moose 
McGillycuddy's. 
Rolando Sanchez & Salsa Hawaii Latin; 
Central Park Tavem. 
Royal Hawaiian Band Contemporary; Iolani 
Palace. 12:15 - 1:15 p.m. 
Rudy Molina Guitar; Yacht Club Restaurant. 
Shil1ey Wal<er Duo Variety; Jolly Roger East. 4 -
7 p.m. 
Sonya Rhythm, Motown and Blues; Nick's 
Fisbmari?£t. 
T J.C. Contemporaiy Hawaiian; !pindrifter Kahala. 
1he KIUsh Contemporaiy; Oulligger Reef Toue,s. 
Tito Berinobis Contemporary Hawaiian; Chart 
House. 5 - 8 p.m. 
TOft111Y D & the D Band Rock; Mai Tai Lounge. 
Traffic Jam Contemporary; Fast Eddie's. 
25th Infantry Division Band Contemporary; 
Tamarind Park. Noon - I p.m. 
Zany Band Oldies, Variety; Snappers. 

19/Saturday 
Alisa �  & Musica E Rock; Cafe Sistina. 
Amaid RagaJazz; Mabinalour1ff3. 5 - 7:30 p.m. 
Augle Rey Contemporary; Hanys Bar. 
Bae N Thyme Jazz, R&B; Cupid's Lounge. 
Bernadette and the New Sensations 
Contemporary; Rex's Black Orchid. 
Betty Loo Taylor, Deny! McKay & Lou Jazz; 
New Orleans Bistro. 
Dl8 KIIWflO Counlly, Folk;Jcily Rqp Waikiki. 
Bobby 1111n Ball Pop, Rock; Irish RCN! Saloon. 
Bnalm Wallllh & Island Mlanocrl Caiemp:r.lly 
Hawaiian; Monterey Bay Canners Want. 
Caral Atkinson Jazz; Orson's. 
Christopher Carillo Variety; Monterey Bay 
Canners Outrigger. 
Crash Pmty Rock; Gussie L'amour's. 
Crossover Pop, Funk, Blues; Jaron 's Kailua. 
Dalny Couch & Friends Jazz; Mabina Lounge. 
8:30 - 1 1:30 p.m. 
Danny Dez Contemporary; Pieces of Eight. 
Dean & Dean Contemporary Hawaiian; Chart 
House. 8 p.m. - I a.m. 
Etcetera Contemporary; Waikiki Beachcomber. 
5:30 - 7:30 p.m. 
Exit 8 Contemporary Hawaiian; Monterey Bay 
Canners Pearlridge. 
Faith & Desire Dance Rock; Wave Waikiki . 
Glnal Rhythm, Motown and Blues; Nick's 
Fisbmarkt. 
Honolulu Jazz Duet Jazz; Cappuccinos. "-JurJ Rock; Jazz Cellar. 
Jf//lf llurtan 11111 CaMltill 'SQs & '005 Rock; 
Kento's. 
..._ Yance Bodin Hawaiian, Contemporary; 
ProudPeaaxk. 4 - 9 p.m. 
Annly ..,...  Jazz; Paradise Lounge. 
Joe Bourque Fiddler; Oinks Barbeque. 
Jon Basebase Contemporary; Horatio's. Kahala..., ....... Contemporaiy; Kabala 
Hilton. 
--Ul!ltffilJXXlll Hawaiian; Chuck's MiJi/ani. 
Klmo Blcoy Guitar; Mezzanine Restaurant. 
KH Samson & the Sound Advice 
Contemporary; Kabala Hilton. 

Continued on Pace 12 



Performance 

Monologuist Patrick Lee lets loose on 
racial, sexual and generational conflicts in 
San Francisco's Chinatown 

I 

One sharp cookie: monologuist Patirick Lee 

Fortune Teller 
ay area writer-performer 
Patrick Lee can't stand the 
word "exotic" - as in 
"exotic Asian girls" -
and fortune cookies piss 
him off, too. ''They don't 
exist in Asia," he says. 

''They're an invention of Chinese
Americans to play into the myth of 
the superstitious Oriental." In his 
intimate one-man show, Exotic 
Fortunes, which will premiere in 
Hawaii December 16 to 19, Lee 
creates his own mythical character, 
Prince Chow Mein, author of such 
in-your-face cookie predictions as: 
"You will die of MSG allergy"; 
"Come on me, not in me"; and 
"Men are all assholes." The say
ings are projected on a screen 
behind monologuist Lee, as he cre
ates, in the manner of Whoopi 
Goldberg or Lily Tomlin, 11 funny, 
incisive characters drawn from San 
Francisco's Chinatown. 

The 11 individuals in Exotic 
Fortun es include Anarko, the 
show's main narrator, a rebellious 
green-haired senior at Berkeley; 
Uncle Choi, owner of the "Lucky 
Cookie Factory," an "old fart" with 
a heart of gold; Mr. Wong, a 
restrained, silent father figure; Mrs. 
Wong, a very emotional housewife 
with high expectations for her 
sons; and Chippie, Anarko's gay 
younger brother, an "AVB" (Asian 
Valley Boy). There are also quick 
takes on Nancy Kwan, who pitches 
a miraculous skin-care product, 
Pearl Cream ("I still look as young 
and sweet as I did in Flower Drum 
Song," she says); and Tom Wu, 
who peddles a get-rich-quick real 
estate scam on late night television 
("Trust me, Uncle Tom! Don't 
question; be Asian !"). 

A family ritual holds the show 
together: Uncle Choi is giving a 
big banquet at a Chinatown restau
rant to celebrate his 60th birthday. 
Lee creates "snapshots" of the 
characters' lives the week before 
the banquet; and then, Lee says, 

"something wonderful happens at 
the banquet and everybody's life 
kind of takes a tum." 

The tensions in the show swirl 
around difficult issues, including 
conflict between generations, 
racism and homosexuality. 
Chippie, Fortun es ' gay character, 
is attracted to gay white men but 
averse to gay Asian men. "Chippie 
comes from some of my gay Asian 
friends who try as hard as they can 
to be white and would only consid-

K A R Y N  K O E U R  
er dating white guys. In the show, 
Chippie asks, 'When was the last 
time you ever saw an Asian Calvin 
Klein boy in GQ?' It's internalized 
racism." 

Lee says that his parents have 
seen Exotic Fortunes, but they 
don't yet know English well 
enough to understand all of it. "I'm 
not even out to my parents yet," 
says Lee, who is gay, "but if they 
guess, they'll probably deny it. It 
took my mom five years to come 
to terms with my being a vegetari
an." 

One of Lee's characters embod
ies - on the surface at least - the 
stereotype that Chinese are very 
cheap: Mrs. Tan, mother of 
Anarko's girlfriend Melanie, is the 
coupon queen of Walgreen's, a 
woman who scrapes away new 
price tags to see if the old price is 
five cents cheaper. "But I show 
why she's that way," Lee says. 
"She's scraping for the next gener
ation to have a better life, schem
ing and saving, after living a life of 
poverty. So if 

Exotic Fortunes 

Java Java Cafe 

760 Kapahulu Avenue 

Wed. 12/16 & Thur. 12/17, 8 

p.m-1 $8 
Fri. 12/18 & Sat. 12/19, 

8 & 10 p.m., $10 
732-2670 

you see that whole picture, you 
can't laugh at somebody for being 
cheap." 

Now 29, Lee immigrated to San 
Francisco from Hong Kong when 
he was 13, along with his parents 
and younger brother. "When I first 
moved here, I hated Chinatown -
it represented all the uncool things 
that aren't American. But as I 
learned more about it, I became 
fascinated, and now I spend a lot 
of time there. It's like going back 
to my roots." 

Lee's first staged reading con
sisted of skits, but he worked with 
Michael Sullivan of the San 
Francisco Mime Troupe to develop 
the characters into a one-man show 
of monologues (Sullivan is the 
director of Exotic Fortunes). "A lot 
of people now are doing one-man 
shows, to express their own voice 
and because they're cheaper," Lee 
says. 

The show premiered last August 
at Josie's Cabaret in San Francisco 
to full houses and great reviews -
"Lee does it all with grace and 
warmth," enthused the San 
Francisco We ekly, while the San 
Francisco Sentin el wrote that the 
show "probes the sensitive issues 
of sexuality, race and family 
expectations under a humorous, 
but sophisticated, light." Lee's 
Hawaii debut will be his second 
major performance. 

Unlike the rebellious Anarko, 
Lee has a master's degree in indus
trial engineering; he created the 
show while working full-time as a 
marketing analyst. He hopes to 
soon take a year off to build bis 
theatrical career. ''The world 
doesn't need another Asian nerd," 
he says. "I'm really obsessed with 
seeing more Asian performances 
out there. And in order to effect 
changes, we have to go into being 
producers, directors, and writers. 
Actors are a dime a dozen. In order 
to effect changes, we have to 
become part of the power base." • 
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far ftom I.he maclclin5 crowd 

27.JJ Easr Manoo P.ood 
Honolulu, Hawaii 96822 

988-5373 
Des ign services ovoi lob le  

Col lections of fascinating gifts for special people. 

Art, Jewelry, Antiques, Wood, Glassware. 

So much more than simply an art gal lery. 

Monday-Saturday, 9-5 p.m. Robyn Bunt in . 0 Maunakea and Nimitz G I I . 
523-591 3  a enes 

' 

�� � J)<AVWiMO 
, FREE ESPRESSO DRINK 

With purchase of travel cup or 
coffee mug, get any espresso drink free. 

Great Gifts 
Coffee Gift Certificates 

Coffee Mugs & Travel Mugs 
· Whole Beans 

' � 

Kabala Mall & Bishop Square 
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Coffee Gallery The largest selection of "Just Roasted" _,.,-· -. gourmet coffees on Oahu. 1� Call about our mail order service. 
$2.00 off any pound of 
coffee with this ad. 

(808) 637-5571 • 66-250 Kam Highway, Haleiwa, Hawaii 96712 

•1• Inc. 
� . . . . . 

-The leading edge in Custom Photo Lab Seruices -
1os1 Waimanu St. 

Honolulu, HI 96814 
Tel S33·2836 Fax S21·73S1 

EARN WHILE THE CITY LEARNS. 
Like the Honolulu Weekly? 

Want to do an important job for us? 

Laurie Carlson 
Honolulu Weekly 

1 200 College Walk, 
Suite 212  
Honolulu, HI 9681 7 

.i\�\./ .... 7#6�N�tt�· · · 
� -· -:t • . . - �<. - • • 

-�, ! '-'· .. 
PRESENTS • • . • 

Honolulu� Most Extravagant 
NEW YEAR'S EVE PAR1Y! 

Aboard Windjammer� "RELLA MAE "  
ENJOY: • ENTERTAINMENT ON .ALL 11IREE DECKS/ 

• 1WO BIG DANCE FLOORS/ 
• UVE MUSIC BY 'THE CLARKE SILVA ()UAKI'ET" 
• KARJ,.OKE UNDER 11IE STARS/ 
• HITS FROM 11IE SO'r 111RU 90'1 BY ISLAND DISCO/ 

-• PUPUS AND 1WO COMPUMENTARY COCKTAILS! 
, • CHAMPAGNE POPPING AT .MIDNIGHT/ 

� • FESTIVE PAR:IY FAVORS/ 
\, • 11IREE AND ONE-HALF HOURS OF SAIUNGI 

• 11IE BEST VIEW OF 11IE FIREWORKS! 

All for one low price of $45 per person! 
(couples and singles f/llelcome) 

FOR TICKET INFORMATION CAIL 528-6833 OR 922-1200 

It's the perfect gift: a year's subscription to 
Honolulu Weekly and a copy of Und & 
Pritchett's Drawn & Quartered, both for $35. 
Expires 12/31/92 
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From Page 10 

Loretta Ables Trio Jazz; Lewers Lounge. Lost Boys Rock; Kuhio Saloon. Lyn Nanni Contemporary; Tbe Cove Restaurant. 
Mahi Beamer Contemporaiy Hawaiian; Andrew's. 
Mojo Hand Blues; Snapper's. 
New Heights Dance; Nicholas Nickolas. ffdilwq c.ontempoouy Haooiian;Jdm Eominis. 
Nohelani Cypriano Contemporary; Sheraton Waikiki. ClaBTwoHaooiian; Ba)itwlounge. 6::JJ-9 pm. Olomana Contemporary Hawaiian; Steamer's. 
Pacific Blu Contemporary Hawaiian; Malia's. Pagan Babies World Dance; Anna Bannanas. Pu'ukale Contemporary Hawaiian; Top of the I. 
Robi & Brim Contemporary Hawaiian; Moose McGillycuddy's. 
Rolando Sanchez & Salsa Hawaii Latin; Central Park Tavern. Rudy Molina Guitar; Yacht Club Restaurant. 
Shirley Walker Duo Variety; Jolly Roger Fast. 4 - 7 p.m. T .LC. Contemporary Haooiian; 5pindrj/ler Kabala. The Klllsh Contemporary; Outrigger Reef Tozws. Tonny D & the D Band Rock; Mai Tailinmge. 
Traffic Jam Contemporary; Fast Eddie's. 
Zany Band Oldies, Variety; Coconut Willie's. 8 p.m. - 1:30 a.m. 
20/Sunday 
Billy Chapman Variety; Irish Rose Saloon. 
Billy Kurch Piano; Lewers Lounge. Bn.almw.dl&l!lllnlManml� Hawaiian; Monterey Bay Canners Pear/ridge. c.ol Atkinson Jazz; Orson's. , Crash Party Rock; Gussie L 'amour's. 
Danny Dez Contemporary; Pieces of Eight. 
Dean & Dean Contemporary Hawaiian; Chart House. 9 p.m. - 12:30 a.m. 
Desiree's Transition Jazz; Paradise Lounge. Doo KiriJazz; MahinaLounge. 8:30 - 11:30 p.m. Exit 8 Contemporaiy Hawaiian; Monterey Bay Canners Pear/ridge. 
Faith & Desire Dance Rock; Wave Waikiki. 
Hung Jury Rock; Jazz Cellar. lalkea llright anl Blown Boys Contemporary Hawaiian; Top of the I. Jeff BIiton & The Corvettes '50s & '(i()s Rock; Kento's. Jesse Vance Boden Hawaiian, Contemporary; llikai Hotel. 11 a.m. - 2 p.m. 
Joanie Komatsu Contemporary Island; Yacht Club Restaurant. 7 - 11 p.m. lay Woode & T8lll)'SOII Jazz; New Orfe:ins Bi5ho. 
Kapena Contemporary Hawaiian; Malia's. Klauea Contemporary Hawaiian; John IxJminis. 
Lawai'a Contemporary Hawaiian; Spindrifter Kabala. 
Ledward Kaapana & lkona Contemporary Hawaiian; Scuttlebutt's. 'I - 8 p.m. Lou Novak Jazz; MahinaLounge. 5 - 7:30 p.m. 
Mitch Contemporary Hawaiian; Bayview Lounge. 
New Heights Dance; Nicholas Nickolas. 
Over The Hill Gang Big Band, Dixieland; Fast &ldie's. 2 - 5 p.m. ParadoxJazz; Dasis. Royal Hawaian Bald Contemporary; Kapiolani Park Bandstand. 2 - 3 p.m. Ila Domely Folk, Counuy; Jolly Roger Waikiki. 
Southern Cross Rock; Anna Bannanas. 
Strolling Hawaiian Duo Contemporary Hawaiian; Jaron 's Kai/11a. 10 a.m.- 1 p.m. 5ml Rich Contemporary Hawaiian; OJart House. 5:30 - 8:30 p.m. Tonny D & the D Band Rock; Mai Tai Lounge. 
Zany Band Oldies, Variety; Coconut Willie's. 8 p.m. - 1:30 a.m. 

X 52 ) --

Name 
Address 

Phone 

21/Monday 
Bernadette and the New Sensations Contemporary; Sheraton Waikiki. 
Billy Chapman Variety; Irish Rose Saloon. 
Billy Kurch Piano; Lewers Lounge. 
Bruddah Waltah & Island Afternoon Contemporary Hawaiian; Monterey Bay Canners Pear/ridge. Danny Dez Rock; No Name Bar. 
Dean & Dean Contemporary Hawaiian; Chart House. 5 - 8 p.m. 
Desiree's Transition Jazz; Paradise Lounge. Doo Kiri Jazz; Mahina .linmge. 8:30 - 11:30 p.m. Exit 8 Contemporary Hawaiian; Monterey Bay Canners Pear/ridge. lalkea Bright anl Blown Boys Contemporary Hawaiian; Top of the I. 
Joanie Komatsu Contemporary Island; Yacht Club Restaurant. 
Joel KurasakiJazz; Orson's. Klauea Contemporary Hawaiian; John Dominis. 
Les Peetz Jazz; Mahina Lounge. 5 - 7:30 p.m. l'tllsicials Jan with Fii Jazz; Rex's Black Orchid. ParadoxJazz; Dasis. Raga & Derry! McKay Jazz; New Oria:lns Bistro. 
Rendezvous Dance; Nicholas Nickolas. Ila Domely Folk, Country; Jolly Roger Waikiki. The Faluous Classics 'SQ; & '(i()s Rock; Kento's. 
Tito Bemobis Contemporaiy Hawaiian; Chart House. 8:30 p.m. - 12:30 a.m. Tonny D & the D Band Rock; Mai Tai Lounge. 
Wayne Takamine Contemporaiy & Classical Hawaiian; Waikiki Broiler. 5 - 9 p.m. 
Willie K. Contemporary Hawaiian; Malia's. Zany Band Oldie's, Variety; Coconut Willie's. 8 p.m. - 1:30 a.m. 
22/Tuesday 

--

Ohana Two Hawaiian; Bayview Lounge. 
Rockford Holmes Quartet Jazz Night Jazz; Nicholas Nickolas. Shirley Walker Duo Variety; Jolly Roger Fast. 4 -7 p.m. The Knish Contemporary; Outrigger Reef Tol./X!l'S. Tito Berinobis Contemporary Hawaiian; Chart House. 8:30 p.m. - 12:30 a.m. 
Wayne Takamine Contemporary & Classical Hawaiian; \f!aikiki Broiler. 5 - 9 p.m. 
Willie K. Contemporary Hawaiian; Malia 's. 
Theater 
and Dance Christmas Woogie Jazz and street dance from the Winter Pe1formance Workshop srudents at Pam Sandridge's Big City Productions. Centerstage, Ala Moona Center: Fri. 12/18, 7 p.m. Free. 735-3724 The Dining Room Srudents at the Mid-Pacific School of the Arts perform A.R. Gurneys gentle comedy about W A.S.P. family relationships. The aabn in Dining Room, which qiene:l oo Broodway in the '80s and has since become a favorite of Mainland repertory theaters, switches back and forth between family-tmit vignettes of different eras -from the Depression to present day - all set in the S1IJ1e New England dining IOO!I1. Kaurliahao Recital Hall, Mid-Pacific Instirute, 2445 Kaala St.: Thur. 12./17, 3:45 p.m.; Fri. 12./18 & Sat. 12/19, 8 p.m. $2 Thur.; $8 Fri. & Sat 9T}"!Yl7 

Augie Rey Contemporary; Harry's Bar. 
Betty Loo Taylor & Derry! McKay Jazz; ·. , i *�- . • .� New Orleans Bistro. · l'f�' \. � y .· f � 
Blue Kangaroo Country, Folk; Jolly Roger ... ����£.4;�·�.,.; Waikiki 

�· :• � . """' ..,_ •· Bobby ·Dunne Band Pop, Rock; Irish Rose - · ·· '__.i· ;:; ...,__.0. ·ng aoom Saloon. The an• Bnlddah Waltah & Island Afternoon Contemporary Hawaiian; Monterey Bay Canners lfflrlridge. 
Carol Atkinson Jazz; Cupid's Lounge. 
Catch a Wave Su.rf Rock; Snapper's. 
Christopher Carillo Variety; Monterey Bay Canners Outrigger. 
Coffee Manoa Presents Manoa Jazz Jazz; CojfeeManoa. 7 - 9 p.m. Crash Party Rock; Gussie L 'amour's. 
Danny Dez Rock; Nick's Fishmarket. 
Desiree's Transition Jazz; Paradise Lounge. 
Don Conover Singalong; Rose & Crown. Doo Kiri Jazz; Mahina Lounge 8:30 - 11:30 p.m. lalkea Bright and Blown Boys Contemporary Hawaiian; Top of the I. Jeff Burton & The Corvettes 'S0s & '(i()s Rock; Kento's. 
Joanie Komatsu Contemporaiy Island; Yacht Club Restaurant. 
Joel Murasaki Jazz; Orson 's. Kit Sanson & the SolDI Aimee Contemporaiy; Kabala Hilton. Lance Orillo Contemporary Hawaiian; Chart House. 5 - 8 p.m. 
Lawai'a Contemporaiy Hawaiian; Spindrifter Kabala. 
Les Peetz Jazz; MahinaLounge. 5 - 7:30 p.m. Local Band Night Dance Rock; Waw Waikiki. 
Loretta Ables Trio Jazz; Lewers Lounge. 
Lyn Nanni Contemporary; Bayview Lounge. Had Calrernj:x:xaiy Hawaiian; Ma:s/M:Gillly:udd/s. tbwa Vila's lliglhqR&B; Rex's Black Orchid 

Exotic Fortunes See story on Page 11. The Nutcracker The Hawaii State Ballet celebrates the 100th anniversary of this yuletide cia£. sic - adapted from E.T.A. Hoffman's story Tbe Nutcracki!r and the King of Mice- with a production staged by John Iandovsky and Georgina Surles. Fearured performers include Elizabeth Mertz, a semifinalist at last summer's International Ballet Competition in Bulgaria, as the Sugar Plum Fairy; Brian Skates as her Cavalier; Romi Beppu as the Snow Queen; and Alexander Nishimura as Drosselmeyer. Mamiya Theatre, Chaminade University campus: Fri. 12,18 & Sat. 12119, 7:30 p.m.; matinees Sat. 12./19 & Sun. 12./20, 2:30 p.m. $12 - $16. 947-2755 Playwritq Contest The deadline for this year's UH Department of Theatre and Dance/Kumu Kahua playwriting competition is Jan. 1. The contest has two divisions: The first, open to both residents and non-residents of Hawaii, is for plays set in Hawaii or dealing in some way with the Hawaiian experience. The second, open only to Hawaii residents, is for plays that don1deal direa-ly with Hawaiian themes. For a brochure of con-test guidelines and conditions, contact: Dpirtment ofTbeatre a11dDance, UH Manoa, 1770 EastWest Rd., Honolulu ill 96822; or call: 956-7677 Saooge The thiid annual repri5e ci yukster Frank Delima's popular, localized version of the Xmas musical based on Charles Dickens' A Christmas Carol "Undoubtedly most people come to see Delima, who scowls so endearingly in all the ads," wrote Weekly aitic Karyn Koeur after last 

--
Cool 

Christmas 
Present 

Send with check or money order to: Honolulu Weekly, 1200 College Walk, Suite 212, Honolulu, Hawaii 96817  



as spinach once con
sidered the ultimate veg
etable? I.ately I've been 
spending a lot of time 
reading my daughter the 
classic children's story 
The Little Engine That 

Could, which lists all the good things 
th e circus train is carrying for th e 
girls and boys on the other side of the 
mountain. In th e food category, in 
addition to big golden oranges, red
che eked apples, etc., w e  find "fresh 
spinach for th e ir dinn ers. " Wh en 
called upon to read this line, n e ed
less to say, I gag and substitute some
thing more palatable and nutritious, 
such as Fritos. But th e mention of 
spinach has gotten me to thinking 
about the old Popeye the Sailor comic, 
where a timely can of spinach unfail
ingly endows Pop eye with sup er 
strength, sort of like revers e  kryp
tonite. What magical qualities did 
people think spinach had that war
ranted such a shameless campaign 
of propaganda to g et kids to eat it? 
As a child I regarded spinach as ined
ible mush and nothing I have learned 
about it since has made me chang e 
my mind. - Frank C. , Chicago, 
Illinois 

Corne on, spinach isn't so bad. If 
it were a choice between spinach and, 
say, radioactive pond slime, I'd de
finitely take spinach But among things 
you're likely actually to be made to 
eat, I agree spinach rates pretty high 
on the yucky scale. Along with cas
tor oil and mustard plasters, the stuff 
exemplifies the in-suffering-lieth
virtue school of child rearing: if it's 
bad, it must be good for you. 

In the early part of the century, 
when the study of micro-nutrients 
was in its infancy, spinach was regard
ed with something approaching awe. 
"When well cooked, it is about as 
health-giving an article as can be 
imagined," said Artemas Ward in the 
1923 Encyclopedia of Food. Spinach 
was prized, at least by nutritionists, 
for its high concentration of iron and 
vitamins A and C. (Actually it con
tains the vitamin A precursor beta
carotene.) It was also considered a 
good source of roughage. 

But its fans recognized that spinach 
was a tough sell and did what they 
could to hype it ''It is rendered sweet
er and more delicate (and thus almost 
universally liked) by cooking with a 
fair proportion of lettuce," wrote Ward 
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- and one suspects he had his fin
gers crossed when he did. 

Writers aiming at the younger 
crowd felt compelled to do their bit, 
too. By far the champ in this line was 
Elzie Segar, the creator of Popeye, 
who first appeared in Segar's comic 
strip Thimble.Theatre in January 1929. 
(The main attraction previously, 
believe it or not, had been Olive Oyl.) 
The oddly built sailor was an imme
diate hit, and apparently so was his 
favorite vegetable. Whether Segar 
was in the pay of the spinach inter
ests we do not know, but it seems sig
nificant that six years later a statue of 
Popeye was erected in the town square 
of Crystal City, Texas, the center of 
a major spinach-growing region. 

Spinach's star dimmed once more 
research was done. It turned out the 
iron in it couldn't be readily absorbed 
by the body. Spinach also contained 
a substantial amount of oxalic acid, 
which inhibited the uptake of cal
cium from foods eaten at the same 
meal. It wasn't an especially good 
source of fiber, and if you boiled the 
daylights out of the stuff, as was com
mon for many years, most of the vit
amin C leached away. 

Spinach's reputation has recovered 
a bit in recent years because some 
researchers think beta-carotene can 
help prevent cancer. Carotene can 
also be found in other vegetables such 
as broccoli, turnip greens and kale. 
Like spinach, none of these is a veg
etable to stir your columnist's soul. 
Still, you cross the beta-carotene 
crowd at your peril. George Bush 
wouldn't eat broccoli, and you see 
what happened to him. 

n responding to a question about 
wheth er all religions believe in 
some sort of life after death, you 
claim that "it's not true ... that the 
chief appeal of all religions is the 
chance to ch eat Mr. Death. " 
What, then, is their major selling 

point? - A. Buddy Tobias, Austin, 
Texas 

Why, the promise of obtaining some 
clue about what it's all about, Alfie. 
Isn't that enough? 

-CECIL ADAMS 

Is there something you need to g et 
straight? Cecil Adams can deliver the 
Straight Dope on any topic. Write 
Cecil Adams, Chicago Reader, 11 E. 
Illinois, Chicago 60611 • 

year's Scrooge run. "In facr, he is subdued here. 
His part is underwrirren, so there's plenty of room 
for juicy ad-libbing- Delima does get off a cou
ple of zingers, but he should have been given 
freer reign." Word has it that this year, however, 
Oelima's part has been sub,tantially revised, as 
has the setting - the previous backdrop of 
Kalakaua-era Honolulu has been de-emphasized. Diamond Head Theatre, 520 Makapuu Ave.: Wed 
12,'16, Thur. 12/17 & Sun. 12,20, 6:30 p.m.: mati
nee Sun. 12/20. 3 p.m. $18 - $40. 734-0274 

Art 
Galleries A listing <f galle,y shous. Forinf01mation on museum exhibits, please refer to the Museums section. 
Opening 

Temporary WOltd Paintings and mixed-media 
on alternative surfaces by Jon Hamblin. Through 
'l/6/93. Cafe Che Pasta, 1001 Bishop St 524-0XJ4 
Weaving Exhibt Woven mats, hats, bags, bas
kets, purses, jewlry and other items from 
Melanesia, Micronesia, Polynesia and Aboriginal 
Australia compose this Fast-West Center exhib
it. Weekly weaving demonstrations will begin 
in January. Through 'l/19/93.JohnA. BurnsHa/4 
Fast-West Center, ill! Manoa campus. 944-7341 

Continuing 
Art Nouveau Mixed-media works by Michael 
J. Robinson. Through 1/1/93. Assaggio Italian Restaurant, 345 Uluniu St. 261-2772 
Artists� Alts�,.... Christmas Hawaiian
&yle with mixed-media works. Through l'l/31. Arts of Paradise, International Mlllketplace. 924-2787 
Bushido An exhibit of Japanese aims and armor. 
Through 1/16/93. Bushido, 936 Maunakea St. 
536-5693 
C8pllnd Moments Oil paintings by Steve Reid. 
Through 1/1/93. Lucora/Museum, 2414 Kuhio 
Ave. 922-1999 
Deep WOllds Oils by Thomas Deir and John 
Enright Through 1/10/93. Verba no 's Restaunmt, 
3571 Waialae Ave. 735-lm 
Fiction and Non.fiction An eclectic collection 
of representational and abstract works on paper 
done in watercolor and neopastel by Nance 
Poes. Through 1/9/93 Roy's Restaurant, 6600 
Kalanianaole Hwy. 396-7697 
Flaming Photos VIII An exhibit of photographs 
by New York artist Charles Hovland. Through 
12/24. Keiko Hatano Studio & Gallery, 903 
Waimanu St. 536-4899 
Ron Genta Recent work by the artist. Through 
1/1/93. atfr£ Talk, 1152 Koko Head Ave. 737-7444 
Hawaiian Gourds An exhibit by Dr. Bruce 
Chrisman. Through 12/18. Midkiff Leaming 
Center, Kamehameha Schools campus. 842-s412 
Historic Punaluu Gallery The newly renovat
ed gallery displays wrnks in many different media 
by Wmdward artists. Ongoing. Historic Pimaluu Gallery, 53-352 Kamehameha Hwy. 237-8221 
Impressions of Hawaiian Skies Acrylics by 
Carlye Waters. Through 1/9/93. A Little Bit of Saigon, 1 160 Maunakea St. 395-9701 
lslald Images Mixed-media collages by RAFAL. 
Through 1/1/93. Siri Fax Foods, 345 Queen St. 
521-8820 
Isle Reflections Oils by MeAla. Through l'l/31. Java Java Cafe, 760 Kapahulu Ave. 732-2670 
Jean Miyoko Kubota Oils, gyotaku, nature 
prints and calligraphy in English, Hawaiian and 
Japanese. Through 12/31. Kailua&Cream, 108 
Hekili St. 262-9727. 
Landscapes Photographs by John Chang 
Mccurdy. Through 12/31. Ramsay Galleries, 
1128 Smith St. 537-ARTS 
Ruth Glenn Uttle Over 100 watercolor paint
ings of tropical florals and Yap Island by the 
artist. Through 12/23. Ho'oma/uhia Botanical 
Garden, 45-680 Luluku Rd. 235-6637 
Marquesas Islands Photo Exhllit Color prints 
of the world's most remote archipelago by Ed 
Rampell. With accompanying text on the life 
and literature of Herman Melville, who lived in 
the Marquesas 150 years ago. Ongoing. Marquesan Village, Polynesian Cultural Center. 
293-3333 
Madeleine McKay Oil-on-canvas paintings by 
the artist. Ongoing. Assaggio, 345 Uluniu St. 
261-2772 
Motion, Mood and Magic Watercolors by 
Kristine Provenza. Through 1/1/93. Paesano Restaurant, Manoa Marketplace. 988-5923 
Refuses Artists m Hawai In the spirit of Salon des Refuses, a 2-0 non-juried show of works by 
local ruw.s who were rejected from juried shows. 
Through 1/8193. Ba-le Sandwich, 1019 University 
Ave. 943-0507 
Showcase 1992 An exhibit featuring the work 
of 11 up, coming and community-spirited artis
tic young people. Through 12/'l:J. Queen Emma 

GaBery, Queen's Mediatl Center, 1301 Punchbowl 
St. 547-4397 
Surfers & Babes Mixed-media collection by 
SAL. Through 12/31. Java Java Cafe, 760 
Kapahulu Ave. 732-2670 
Treasures of Hawaiian History Books, doc
uments, photographs and works of art from the 
collection of the Hawaii Historical Society. 
Through 12/18. An Gal/e,J\ UH Manoa campus. 
956-6888 
25-flound Portraits A show of 16 large ceram
ic sculptures by Peter Antrim Kowalke, who 
"will soon be mol'ing to the Fast Coast to eschew 
obfuscation." Through 12/20. La Pietra campus, 
2933 Poni Mai Rd. 262-8488 

Art Events and Classes 
IJrive.Tiwu Alt Galely For die hunied Christmas 
shopper, there's a fast-stop solution to parking 
hassles at this holiday drive-thru art gallery. WaimanuStreet Gallery, 901 Waimanu St.: until 
12/24, Tuesdays - Fridays, 11 a.m. - 6 p.m. & 
Sarurdays, 11 a.m. - 4 p.m. 591-1126 
Wrap It Up on Waimall! Members from Keiko 
Hatano Gallery, Waimanu St. Gallery and the 
Foundry Art Center will hold a street fair with 
art gifts for Christmas. Keiko Hatano Gallery, 903 
Waimanu St.: Fri. l'l/18, 5 - 9 p.m. & Sat. 12/19, 
9 a.m. - 1 p.m. Free. 538-7339 

Museums A listing of exhibits at Honolulu's art, natural history and technology museums. 
Bishop Museum 1525 Bernice St. Open daily, 
9 a.m. - 5 p.m. $7.95 adults, $6.95 kids. 847-3511 
Qnnp Solar System: A Trip to the Planets A 
planetarium show and futuristic journey through 
the solar system, with stop-offs at the sulfuric 
acid clouds of Venus, the giant hurricanes on 
Jupiter and the rings of Saturn. Daily, 2 p.m.; 
Fridays & Saturdays, 7 p.m. 
Monuments to the Stars This planetarium pro
gram pays tribute to the history of star-gazing, 
from Stonehenge to Mauna Kea. Reservations 
required for evening shows. Daily, 11 a.m. (1:30 
p.m. in Japanese); Fridays & Saturdays, 7 p.m. 
Space Expo '92 There's nothing like a good 
space exhibit to put you in that state of, well, 
other-worldlines.5. Who among us hasn't day
dreamed about weightlessness or sipping Tang 
while viewing F.arth as a small blue marble.? This 
expo will present a history of space ventures 
and the future of space exploration, with exhibits 
from Russia, Australia, Japan, Canada, the 
European Space Agency and NASA. On display 
will be large scale models of the space shuttle, 
American and Japanese rockets, interactive com
puter programs and satellite downlinks of world
wide weather photos. Through 1/3/93. 
Tide & C.Urrent: Fishponds of Hawaii Based 
on 10 years of research by author and artist Carol 
Wyban, this exhibit features photographs, mod
els and artifacts that provide an in-depth look 
at how the Hawaiians developed fishponds into 
a highly efficient food production system. 
Through 12/20. 
The Conten1)orary Museum 2411 Makiki Hts. 
Dr. Open Tue. - Sat., 10 a.m. - 4 p.m.; Sun., noon 
- 4 p.m. $4. 526-1322 
Observations from the River Recent sculp
ture by Fred Roster. Through 1/24/93. 
Sara Frankel Recent works by the anist. 
Paintings, drawings and monoprints. Through 
1/24/93. 

Douglas Cooper, M.D. 
Bioenergetic/Reichian Psychiatry 

Video Movement analysis 
Grounding/Breathing Exercises 

Kahala • 46 1 4  KIiauea Ave. #20 I 

735-0264 

Susan Planalp Recent works by the artist. In 
the cafe. Through 1/10/93. 'Jrouble in Paradise Multi-media gallery instal
lation, drawings and sculptures by Sally French. 
111rough 1/24/93. 
Visionary Encounters: East ,md West Recent 
wrnks, paintings and watercolors by John Young. 
Through 1124193. 
The Contemporary Museum's Advertiser 
Gallery 605 Kapiolani Blvd. Open weekdays, 
8:30 a.m. - 5 p.m. Free. 526-1322 
Selections 1992 Recent acquisitions to the 
gallery's collection. Through 2/2193. 
1he lfawai Maitine Center Pier 7, Open daily, 
9 a.m. - 5 p.m. $7 adults, $4 kids. 536-6373 
Museum Highllghts The featured attractions 
of Honolulu's waterfront museum include the 
Falls of Clyde, the only four-masted, fully rigged 
ship left in existence; a humpback whale skele
ton: and marine displays ranging from sharks 
to yacht racing. Ongoing. 
Wayfindi11g Exhibit An exhibit based on the Hokule'ds "No Na Mamo" (voyage of educa
tion), about life aboard a canoe and celestial 
navigation. Two specially-made movies, The Alt of Wayfinding and Spirit of the Land, showing 
in the museum's second floor theater, bring to 
life the maritime art form that enabled Polynesians 
to travel throughout the Pacific. Ongoing. 
Honolulu Academy of Arts 900 S. Beretania 
St. Open Tue. - Sat., 10 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.; Sun., 
1 - 5 p.m. Suggested donation: $4 adults, $2 stu
dents, seniors. 532-8700 
Artists of Hawaii, 1992 "An aura of strenuous 
trendiness pervades this annual exhibition: Doors 
swing fu:xn giant roar trees, canwses sprout manes 
of animal hair, plaster triangles ablaze with pri
mary colors march across a wall. The display is 
definitely eye-catching, but for all its razzle-daz
zle eclecticism, this is a show that's disappoint
ingly lacking in substance ... it is disappointing to 
see so many "fine artists" -and juries - falling 
into the trap of trendiness. The medium cannot 
be the only mes.5age." - Nikki Ty-Tomkins 
Through 1/3/93. 
Tbejobn Young Gallery of Southeast Asian 
Arl Local artist John Young has just generous
ly donated a diverse and valuable collection of 
nearly 100 Southeast Asian works from Thailand, 
Cambodia, Indonesia, Burma, laos and Vietnam, 
thereby adding to the Academy's already top
notch collection of Asian art. Ongoing. 
Rah1 oJTale11t: Umbrella Art A traveling exhi
bition of umbrellas by international and American 
artists. Through 12/31. 
Mission Houses MUS811n 553 S. King St. Open 
Tue. - Sat., 9 a.m. - 4 p.m.; Sun., noon - 4 p.m. 
$3.50 adults, $1 kids. 531-0481 
Museum Tours The three historic mission hous
es, built between 1821 and 1841, are located 
downtown, within walking distance of other 
photographic landmarks. Explore the daily life 
and work of the American missionaries on the 
groun<ls of the museum and discover the role 
the brethren played in 19th century Hawaii. 
Ongoing. 
Living History Evening: The Spirit of 
Christmas Past The Mission Houses announces 
a candlelight tour with costumed role-players 
who "will demonstrate the contiast between the 
early 19th century religious observation of 
Christmas with fasting and prayer and the later 
celebration of Christmas with Victorian flair, 
including decorating the tree, preparing pack
ages and stockings, period cooking of season-

Continued on Page 16 
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PERSONALS 
Key 
S - Single 
G - Gay 
D - Divorced 
F - Female 
M - Male 
W - White 
NS - Non Smoker 

B - Black 
J - Japanese 
C - Chinese 
H - Hawaiian 
L - Local 
P - Filipino 
HWP 
Height/Weight 
Proportionate 

MEN SEEKING WOMEN 
Handsome, sensual, intelligent, happy 
DWM seeks N/S loving, self-secure, 
intelligent, non-controlling, spiritual 28-
40 yr. lady who likes to ski, travel, can
dlelit massage, HzO-sports; financially 
secure. I love life ! !  Yo!Y'Won't be disap
pointed-:-leave name+phone on Voice 
Mail 539-8028. 
LIKE TO GET TO KNOW YOU 
Quiet, down-to-Earth haole, 34, seeks 
nasty unrepentant hippie-type for non-

. meaningful fun. Ecology, sixties music, 
INTJ personality (me). Let's get 
unwrapped this Christmas. Reply HW 
Box 136. 

WOMEN SEEKING MEN 
Female Diogenes still seeks with her 
lamp for a fellow meditator with depth 
of soul, eclectic interests, and good hands. 
We'll never be bored! Birth info, please, 
too. P.O.B. 62263, Honolulu, 96839. 
Tall , brown-eyed WF 40s seeks inter
esting emotionally available -male for 
walks, talks, movies, friendship 9r 
romance. HW Box 137. 

DATES-4-YOU 
24-HR. DATELINE 

Join ... Our Intnxluction Service and get Acquainted. 

1-900-438-8522 
$2.00/min. 18 yrs or older 

l-ON-1 
LIVE TALK 

$3/MiN. 1-900 $3/MIN. 

820-9666 
APE - SAN RAFAEL CA - l 8+YEARS 

Are you single? 
Tired of the bar scene? 
Now there's on alternative! 
The Social Network for Singles 

Organized events for Hawaii's singles. 
For upcoming event information 

call 528-6833 anytime. 

MEN SEEKING MEN 
Warm, caring Asian male works out. 
Wi�hes WM friends to 35. BK, Box 4191, 
Honolulu, HI 96812. 

OTHER PERSONALS 
Rose from MA, how's your house hunt
ing going? Let's discuss it over dinner. 
Reply to Jim, HW Box 140. 
Chessplayers . . .  Honolulu Chess Club is 
seeking persons interested in chess activ
ities/meetings. Contact Ed, 537-6688. 
Watch Atheist News Forum Sundays, 
3:00 p.m., Channel 22. 
MEET THAI & ASIAN LADIES 
Overseas desiring romance, lifemates. 
FREE photo brochure. T AL, Box 937 
(HW), Kailua-Kona, HI 96745. 1-329-
5559. 

ADOPTIONS 
ADOPTION: Happily married, child
less couple want a healthy, as yet unborn 
baby to provide warm, loving, nurturing 
environment. Please help make our 
dreams come true by calling, or writing, 
our attorney at (408) 288-7100 (collect) 
or 2 N. Second St., #1400, San Jose, CA 
95 1 13. A-470. 
ADOPTION: Loving couple, financially 
stable, long to adopt newborn or toddler. 
Call Shigeo & Jan 1 -800-729-6099. 

for sale 
6'2" Ivory Grand Piano. Mint Condition 
-9 months old. $6500 obo. Absolutely 
breathtaking. Call 524-5338. 
Jewelry! $ave BIG! All New! 988-5212 

OFFICE EQUIPMENT 
Slidex Wax Master Solid State Model 400 
$250, includes wax blocks. Call 528-1475. 

WATERSPORTS EQUIPMENT 
Kawasaki Jet-Mate w/Trailer. <20 hrs 
on motor. $4K OBO. 521-601 3  days 
Great gift-Kayak rentals at Go Bananas! 

HONOLULU 
DATELINE 

$2/MIN. 1-900 $2/MiN. 

773-7399 
APE - SAN RAFAEL CA - 1 8•YEARS 

MOTORCYCLES-FOREIGN 
1985 Honda 500 Magna low mi. Clean 
with Helmet, negotiable, Iv. msg. 282-8712 

CARS-DOMESTIC 
'69 CONV'T MUSTANG RESTORED 
vs 
Red w/wht auto top, stereo, great cond. 
Moving, must sell ! !  $10500/0BO 486-
1881 
'70 MAVERICK $800 B/0 
Dependable Transportation! 947-4085 
'78 Chrysler Cordoba, black leather, air, 
AM/FM cassette, some rust. Good 2nd 
car. Bargain $600. Must sell. 373-3783. 
'85 GMC Sl5  p/u w/camper, automat
ic, excellent condition! $2950 obo. 737-
9420 evenings. 
'86 PLYMOUTH VOLARE, 2 DR, 
STRONG VS, NEW RADIATOR, 
$850 OBO, JOHN 236-0591. 
'79 Plymouth Volare 4dr, dependable 
VS, good for work or school or surfing. 
Call 988-5 140 days, eves. Marina. 

CARS-FOREIGN 
'69 MGB conv't, wire wheels, 14K on 
engine, rust, no top, as is. $600/0BO 
293-5648. 
'83 RX7, white, leather interior, air, P/W, 
sunroof, 5 spd, 60K miles., $4500 OBO 
call 261-7645 
'88 560 SL, diamond blue, leather inter, 
excellent condition, low mileage, make 
offer, serious inquiries call 524- 1221 .  
' 9 1  PORSCHE C-2 Targa, Tip., Mint 
Grn/Blk. 14K miles. $49,000 OBO. 521-
6013 days. 
'77 Porsche 9 l l S  Targa, blue, 79K mi, 
all original, well-kept and beautiful. 
$8,900 call 523-3968 or 262-0324. 
'85 Saab-900 Turbo 4 door, new auto
matic transmission & engine, excellent 
condition $8900. Call 395-8179. 
' 82 SAAB 900, 3dr, hatchbk, 5 spd, 
moonroof, AM/FM, cass/stereo, trailer 
hitch, 78,000 mi, $ 1950, O.B.O. Call 
Gary 539- 1821 .  
'85 VW SCIROCCO, 5 SPD, DK 
RED, SPORTY; RUNS WELL. $3500/ 
OFFER. CALL 988-7279. LV MSG. 
1983 Toyota Tercel. 5-Speed, 4-door. 
732-43 17. $500, leaving island. 
'73 VOLVO PI800ES SPORTWAGON 
2-owner Mainland car, maintained as a 
classic; AM/FM, auto, air, tint; very good 
example of this marque $6800/637-8666. 

help wanted 
ATHLETIC ATIITUDE 
Seeking aggressive sales rep for top nutri
tional line used by pro athletes. Just 
released in Hawaii. 486-4059. 

health and fitness 
30,000 active, healthy, hungry people 
who walk, run, bicycle, swim and·pad
dle read RACEPLACE HAW All. To 
advertise, call Mindy, 922-4222. -
music 
COSMO 
THE COMPANY EVERYONE IS 
TALKING ABOUT. 
I -Stop LO.)Y Cost Compact Disk 
Manufacturing, Cassette Duplication, 
Free Design & Printing. Free Domestic 
and Int'! Marketing & Distribution 
Advice. All Types of Audio & Video 
Recording Tape Supplies. Call 949-281 1 . 
Learn to play piano the happy way. 
Master teacher, Bachelor of Music, 
Juilliard, A.R.C.T. Keikis/Adults 7 to 
70, Studio Parking 942-8004 

services 

PRINTING SERVICES! If you want 
to have your Xmas cards overprinted or 
your name cards/stationery/leaflets/ 
newsletters/invitation cards printed, call 
Rainbow Copy Center, 545-3176. 

Detvi,f t. Moore 
'Professionetl 

'Photo9re1pher 
808-313·3651 

t.kttioneil)I pwblishell Photogreipher, 
who pwts e>ttphetsis on professioneil 
serllice. 

I work with eill c:ei1t1erei forlfleit� 
Clients inclw,!e, A,!vertising, 
Cottt1t1erciei� l=Aitoriei� ¥eishion, 
Pwblic Releitions, select We,t,!ing 
eitul ¥ei1t1il)I Porteiibcre. 

I 1t1einteiin ei photogreiphic stock 
libreir)I of Meiweiii eitul the 1t1eiinleitul. 

Me"1ber; A"1eriC<1n Sociel� ol Media Photographers 
Mawaii Photo ra hie Societ 

FURNITURE REFINlSHING 
Handcrafted finishes, stripping, antique 
refinishing, rattan restoration and more. 
Call Corey Odell Refinishing for a free 
estimate. Island-wide service. 734-4547. 

opportunities 
JAVA JAVA CAFE THEATER 
Showcase your own material 
Auditioning talent 
Actors-Comics•Poets•Musicians•Artists• 
For info call 732-2670, 760 Kapahulu 
Ave. 
Be Your Own Boss! Manage your own 
jewelry wholesaling business. Hot tip 
you can do in your spare time. For more 
info and appointment, call 988-5212. 
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Across From Ward Centre Entry 

523-3888 
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next week's issue. Prepayment is required. Check Ad Cost I 
\XAeekly Ad deadline is Wednesday at 4:30 p.m. for the 

Lines Cost 
or Money Orders accepted. Prepaid advertising 

I 
is NON-REFUNDABLE. 
Thank you for your order. 
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I Home Phone Daytime Phone 

Zip 

Lines text (38 spaces/line max) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $4.00/l ine x __ = ____ _ 
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here, as the variable font 
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specific line breaks or other 
special attention will be 
charged an additional $10.00 
for custom formatting. 
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Food 

1487: The frankfurter is 
born in Frankfurt am Main 
Gennany. ' 

1778: Captain Cook brings 
the ingredients for hot dogs to 
the Sandwich Isles. 

1863: German immigrants 
begin to sell frankfurters from 
pushcarts in the Bowery. 

1871: Charles Feltman 
opens a stand in Coney 
Island and sells sausages and 
sauerkraut on milk rolls. 

1878: Portuguese imrni
gr�ts introduce linguira, a 
spicy pork sausage, to Hawaii. 

1893: Visitors to the 
Columbian Exposition in Chicago 
devour thousands of frankfurters 
wrapped in paper. 

1904: At the Louisiana 
Purchase Exposition in St. Louis, 
Anton Feuchtwanger, vending 
sausages he calls "dachshunds ,, 
lends white gloves to his ' 
customers to wear while they eat; 
when most of his gloves are stolen 
he appeals to his brother-in-law, a ' 
baker, to provide him with soft 
oblong buns in which to put his 
dachshunds. 

1905: Harry Stevens sells "red 
hot dachshunds" at the Polo 
Grounds in New York; wieners are 
on their way to becoming an 
essential dimension of all 
American sports events. 

1906: Sports cartoonist Tad 
Dorgan draws a cartoon of barking 
dachshunds in buns; not sure how 
to spell dachshund, he captions his 
lampoon "hot dogs." 

1909: Sigmund Freud, in The 
Interpretation of Dreams, writes 
"All elongated objects may stand 
for the male organ." 

1916: Nathan Handwerker 
opens Nathan's Famous; the hot 
dog establishes itself as an 
American institution. 

1931: Cliff and Spence 
Weaver open Swanky Franky Hot 
Dogs on the comer of Hotel and 
Bishop Streets; Hawaii enters the 
mainstream of United States gas
tronomy. 

1953: The chicken and turkey 
frank are introduced in America 
much to the abhorrence of puris�s. 

1969: The U.S. Department of 
Agriculture requires that hot dogs 
contain less than 30 percent fat. 

1987: The mayor of Frankfurt 
am Main declares the 500th 
anniversary of the frankfurter. 

1992: In Honolulu, Lee Siegel 
eats and grades a dozen hot dogs in 
one day. 

10:37 a.m.: At the University of 
Hawaii's Manoa Gardens, I stand 
before a Marriott vending machine 
adorned with a sign that promises 
"satisfaction guaranteed." Tucked 
into a paper bag labeled "hot dog," 
sitting on an illuminated rotating tray 
sequestered behind a clear plastic 
door, my first dog of the day awaits 
(size: 4", cost: 75¢, grade: C-/D+). I 
pop it into the microwave where it 
shrivels down to 3 1/2". The wrin
kled, blotchy beige and sickly sien
na wiener is cloyingly clutched by 
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ozen 

an 
unpleasantly doughy bun. The 
skimpy little wienie is heavy with 
salts, and its slight pork flavor lingers 
and intensifies on the breath. 

11:45 a.m.: I drive to Down to 
Earth for a "hot dog" (4 1/4", $1 .95, 
F) from the deli counter. It's an aber
rant and mushy impostor with no cas
ing that looks, thanks to an artful blend 
of caramel coloring and red dye #3 
almost like a hot dog. It's served � 
a� egregiously inappropriate 
Brrkenstock of bun, a mealy whole
wheat roll. I ask what the sausage is 
made of and the counter clerk rum
mages in the garbage to produce an 
empty can of La Loma Meatless Big 
Franks -this is a wheat gluten and 
soy dog containing lots of vitamins, 
anathema to any real hot dog con-

L E E S I E G E L  

noisseur. It has no cholesterol, no 
preservatives and no appeal _ unless 
you're a vegetarian who likes to pre
tend that you eat meat. 

12:18 p.m.: I order a hot dog at 
the Moana Hotel pool-side snack 
bar (5 1/2", $2.75, B). Though not a 
� dog, it has appealing black burn 
lines from being grilled to order; its 
heavy smoke and pork flavor is nice
ly balanced by the sweet, flaky bun. 

2:04 p.m.: Leaving the beach, I 
stop at the Royal Hawaiian Shopping 
Center and take a place at the end of 
a long line of tourists for some 
"Danish-style" hot dogs at the Hello 
Doggie stand. There's a choice of 
beef, pork and turkey dogs rotating 
�n hot metal rollers, and a large selec
!10n of condiments (including 
Jalall<':nos,. cucumber and remoulade ). 
I begm with a garlicky "Portuguese 
dog" (5_ 3/4'_',,$2.50, B!; �ough not 
very spicy, it s a genume mtestine
stuffed sausage. Next I gobble up a 
smoky, juicy but somewhat banal 
''Island dog" (5 3/4", $2.50, c+ ). And 
then there's the microwave-heated 
"Maui d?g'' (�", $2.75, B-), an iri
�esce�t link with a lipstick-red elas
tic s�n that pops under the canines 
to spill fat, preservatives and pork 
over the tongue. 

3:lO p.m.: Walking home, I stop 
at th� ABC Store on Kapuni and 
Kuhio for a 'jumbo dog" (5 3;4,, 
$ 1 .49 with a 16 oz. soda, C-), a trul; 
mass-market Frito-Lay dog of dry, 
processed, poorly textured meat on 
a ge�eric white bun; it' s  heavy in 
�hemtcal and pork flavoring and light 
m smoke. 

6:20 �.m.: At the pink and gray, 
self-ronsCtously retro Rose Gty Diner 
I order the "all-beef hot dog with sauer-

kraut'' (4 1/4", 
$4.89, D) and 
am confronted 
by a tasteless 
and textureless 

frank in a cold and stale 
white bun, topped with 
dry, acidic sauerkraut 
not very fresh out of the 
can. Unforgivable for the 
price. 

7:17 p.m.: In need 
of cigarettes, I stop into 
Whaler's General 
Store, across from the 
Rose City Diner, where I 
notice a sign ("hot dogs, 

59¢ or 2 for 99¢," C-/D+) and auto
matically take a wizened and wilted 
wiener in a decomposing bun out of 
the metal drawer. As I finish it the 
salesgirl cheerfully asks if I'd 'like 
another, "for free. You can have them 
all for free. I need to get rid of them. 
They're pretty old." 

7:25 p.m.: The security guard in 
Whaler's tells me I ought to try the 
"fantastic" hot dogs at Ciao Ciao 
Gelato. Taking his advice I eat a 
mediocre "American dog" ( 4 3/4" 
$ 1 .25, C) on a freshly baked fl� 
bun. The counter clerk tries to talk 
me into the "Italian dog," but I 'm 
late for a movie. 

8:00 p.m.: At the Waikiki 3 
Theater hot dogs in metal-coated 
bags are basking under heating lamps. 
When I ask for one of the fresh ones 
turning on the metal rollers, I'm told 
that they're still frozen. So I take a 
bag and eat a heavily salted, tex
tureless, slight smoke and pork-fla
vored frank (5 3/4", $ 1 .75, C-), and 
I get French's phosphorescent yel
low mustard all over my coat sleeve. 

10:50 p.m.: Walking home from 
the theater I pass an adult magazine 
and video shop on Kuhlo. ''Cornfor
�ble viewing rooms for couples," one 
sign reads and another announces ''Hot 
Dogs 24 hours." How can I resist? 
When I order p hot dog, the guy behind 
the counter points out his vast selec
tion of dildoes and vibrators. "No 
thanks," I say demurely, 'just the hot 
dog. I'm the food critic for Honolulu 
Weekly, and I'm doing an article on 
hot dogs." "Sure you are," he says 
with a grin and shows me a graphic 
porno magazine dedicated to fellatio. 
"I' t th ' m no sure at s appropriate for 
the food column," I say as I finish my 
rather good kielbasa (6", $ 1 .50, B). 
�f this_writing, the porno shop has 
discontmued selling hot dogs. 

2:40 a.m.: Awakened by a mon
strous, unquenchable thirst, r gulp 
glass after glass of water. In the morn
ing I call a friend, a nutritionist to 
ask if it's the nitrites in hot dogs that 
make you so thirsty. "No," she says 
"�h� sal�s make you thirsty. Th� 
mtrttes give you cancer." Good thing 
I didn't smoke them. 

According to the Hot Dog Council 
of America, the average American 
eats 80 hot dogs a year. Since the end 
of the year is at hand and I've still 
got 68 to go, I 've planned my next 
round of frankfurter feasting around 
a quest for hot dogs in Hawaii that 
deserve an "A" To be continued. ... • 

U.N. 11MULTI-NATIONAL" 
FORCES IN SOMALIA 

Over 90% will be U.S .  military 
Why only us . . .  again? 

Box 9 1 0 1 9, Hon, HI 96835 • 924-1 674 
Rainbow Peace Fund 

ROYAL VlETNAM 
RESTAURANT 

� * fl ffi 
Very famous and popular beef noodles 

Fresh seafood daily 

Authenlic Vietnamese cuisine 

Open daily 8:30 am. - 10:00 pm. 

Gm_pon card ·'Buy 10 me.a.ls. gel 1 free'' (Value $5 - $10) . 

1 127 Mamiakea S1:rt£t, Honolulu Hawaii 96817. (808) 524-1486 

ARTY PLATTERS 
Decorate your Holiday tables with 
Party Platters from Personal Chef! 

• Italian Antipasto • Thai Noodle Salald 
• T eriyaki Kabobs • Seafood Pasta Salad 
• Mini Cookies • BBQ Chicken Wings 

• 
• Vegetable • Layered Mexican Dip 

.... • And Much More! 

''L . L · owes, OUies .. . '' 

81�1:n!;���ilr!!flll 
. . ar ; rrmp Louis 

Delioously chilled, served" with a tangy sauce. 

Sli d 
. Crab Louis 

ce bell pepper, tomato, lettuce, carrot, crabmeat & olive. 

CARRY-OUT 
ORDERS: 
521-5681 

Seafood Louis or Shrimp Louis 

Ci!; (11' ,m� (tl4 0 • n.�'ba:,-
friim 11 am 
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Rake Some Muck 

Honolulu Weekly is 

looking for contributing news reporters. 

Must be able to sniff stories out, research 

them thoroughly and objectively, analyze 

them critically and independently and write 

them engagingly. Please send clips and a 

resume detailing areas of 

interest/ experience to: 
Julia Steele, 
Honolulu Weekry, 
1200 College Walk, Suite 212, Honolulu, HI 96817 Nopbone calls, please. 

FRY & CO. 
Bishop Trust Building 

1000 Bishop Street, Suite 802 

Honolulu, Hawaii 96813 

Phone (808) 531-6726 

Providers of confidential investment 
services for global Stocks) Bonds) and 

Futures Management. 

CELEBRATE 

IN TIME FOR CHRISTMAS 
GIFT GIVING 

YEAR END SALE 
In celebration for allowing us to assist you 
with all the Special Occasions in your lives, 

Carats & Karats THANKS YOU for your 
patronage with a Special Jewelry Collection 

available just for you with 30% - 50% 
SAVINGS 

till Dec. 31 , 1992 
1 254 South King Street 

Honolulu, Hawaii 968 14 

545-5426 
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al foods, and setting out the table with sump
tuous holiday delights." Reseivations required. 
Wed. 12/16, 5 - 9 p.m. $7/adults, $4/kids. 

Learning 
Chronic Fatigue Syndrome Meeting Drag 
yourself out of bed for this semi-monthly group 
support meeting where you can get the latest 
on this debilitating disease. Conference Room 2A, Kaiser Medical Center, King & Pensacola: 
Wed. 12/23, 6 p.m. Free. 735-2145 
Citizens For An Altemalive Tax System With 
a policy wonk as President-elect, maybe this 
group won't need to meet monthly. Fat chance. Winsted/ House, 3840 Paki Ave.: Sun. 12/20, 9 
- 1 1  a.m. $1. 247-6788 
Hawaii Pacific University Seminars on 
Various Ma;c,rs Interested in a major at HPU? 
A series of seminars will be offered to provide 
you with information on the university's pro
grams in international business (Wed. 12/16), 
teaching English as a second language (Wed. 
1 2/16), the MBA (Thur. 12/17), nursing (Fri. 
12/18) and the travel industry (Mon. 12/21). Room 203, Hawaii Pacific University Building, 
1 166 Fort St. Mall: 12:15 p.m. Free. 544-0238 
Hula Auana Workshop Learn auana (mod
em) hula from Halau 'O Wairnea. Waimea Falls Park, 59-864 Kamehameha Hwy.: Sat. 12/19, 
10 a.m. - 3 p.m. $5. 638-8511 
.leffelSon Fellows Confefence Cl\'Jl."s Beijing 
bureau chief Mike Chinoy will be among the 
speakers at this three-<lay conference that marks 
the 25th anniversary of the East-West Center 
Jefferson Fellowship Program for journalists. 
Cali for times and locations of ewnts. Wed. 12/16 
- Fri. 12/18. Free. 944-7111 
Natural and Recycled Holiday Ornaments 
Make it a green Christmas with this workshop 
on local forest plants and the importance of 
recycling. Aowers, leaves and seed pods become 
miniature wreaths, dolls and sparkling bou
quets; trash becomes snowflakes, animals and 
more. Bring your recyclables! Registration 
required. Hawaii Nature Center, 2131 Makiki 
Hts. Dr.: Mon. 12/21, 9 a.m. - noon. $3 plus $2 
supply fee. 955-0100 

Kids 
Christmas KIDS ONLY Day While "Santa" does 
his or her last minute holiday errands, the kids 
(ages 7 to 10) can enjoy a day to themselves with 
a guided museum exploration, arts and crafts and 
a "Stu/fee!" presentation. Reservations required. Hauaii Children�Museum, 650 Iwilei Rd.: Mon. 
12/21, 9 a.m - 2 p.m. $25. 537-4497 
Enc:lalted Forest This costumed walk-through 
production fe-Jtures a dragon, fairies and many 
other mythiGJ.! and mystiGJ.! creatures to delight 
the kids in this Yuletide fantasy house. As pre
cious as a Whitney Houston song title, this year's 
theme is " . .  .1here is Love for All." McCoy Pavilion, 
Ala Moana Park: Fri. 12/18 -Tue. 12/22, 6 - 9:30 
p.m. Free. 522-2288 
Kids K� Find out how Bishop Museum 
keeps track of all its specimens in this 3-day 
collecting workshop. Kids will take part in 
games, hands-on activities, a private behind
the-scenes tour and more. Reseivations required. 

Atherton Ha/au, Bishop Museum, 1525 Bernice 
St.: Mon. 12/21 - Wed. 12/23, 9 - 1 1  a.m. (9 -
11 years); 1 - 3 p.m. (6 - 8 years) $60. 848-4149 
Kmg Royal Bros. Circus The Texa£-00Sed big
top is in town for the month of December, fea
turing a show of wild cats, aerial performers, 
clowns, elephants and more. Richardson Field, 
near Aloha Stadium: Weekdays, 6 - 8 p.m.; 
weekends, 1, 3 & 5 p.m. Through 12/2Q. 
$10/adult, free for kids 3 - 12 years. 486-9142 
Makld tfdlt Lie Eine kleine nacht forest work
shop for kids 6 to 8 years old with an adult. 
Search for nocn1rnal critters, gaze at the stars 
and hear stories of the evening world. 
Reservations required. Hawaii Nature Center, 
2131 Makiki Hts. Dr.: Sun. 12/20, 5:30 - 7:30 
p.m. $3. 95�100. 
Nature's Bountiful Gifts For "nature elves" 
who are 6 to 8 years old, this workshop will 
teach you to build a forest fairy terrarium, a 
nature elf kaleidoscope and a sea sorcerer's 
crystal jar. Reseivations required. Hauaiil\'ature Center, 2131 Makiki Hts. Dr.: Tue. 12/22, 9 a.m. 
- noon. $3, plus $2 supply fee. 955-0100. 
What's in a Gift? Enchanting holiday tales 
about altruism accompany this workshop for 6 
to 8 year olds on how to "make the perfect pre
sent" for that special someone. Reseivations 
required. Paki Conference Room, Bishop 
Museum, 1525 Bernice St.: Sat. 12/19, 9:30 -
11 :30 a.m. $10. 848-4149 

Hikes 
and Walks 
Diamond Head Hike More of a walk (replete 
with handrails and paved stairs) than a hike, 
this excursion up Hawaii's famous landmark 
includes a look at its background and history. 
Bring a flashlight for the dark passages at the 
top. Meet at entrance to Honolulu Zoo, 151 
Kapahulu Ave.: Saturdays, 9 a.m. Free. 943-3299 
Historic Honolulu Walkmg TOl8' Step back in 
time (but be careful crossing the street) on this 
historic tour of downtown, which explores the 
Mi5.5io!1 Hwses, Kawaiahao Churrn, King wnalilo's 
tomb, d1e Kamehameha statue, the Iolani Palace 
grounds and St. Andrew's Cathedral. Reseivations 
required. Call Mission Houses Museum for meeting place. Wednedays, 9:30 am. - noon. $7 adults, 
$2 kids. 531-0481 
Journey to Old Waikiki This walking tour of 
Waikiki offers an opportunity to experience the 
history of Oahu's most coveted parcel of land -
once a big marsh -through stories, photographs 
and landmarks. Registration required. Duke Kahanamoku Statue, Kalakaua Ave. at Kuhio 
Beach Park: Saturdays, 9 a.m. - noon. $7. 924-
1911 
Puu Heleakala HIie This 6-rnile, advanced hike 
in Nanakuli follows one of the significant land
mark ridges on the Waianae coast. Jo/aniPalace, 
mauka side: Sun. 12/20, 8 a.m. $1 .  488-4419 
Scandalous Days in Old Honolulu No hatch
ets allowed on this very involved walking tour 
into 19th-century Honolulu, where taverns, 
grogshops, brothels, opium dens and dance 
houses flourished. Thespian professor John 
Anderson will perform a tableaux vivant enti
tled The Dnmkarri's Progress, replete with bawdy 
tales of the "demi-monde" of old (tour contains 

adult material). Reseivations required. Meet at Magner's on the Park, 1121 Nuuanu Ave.: Sat. 
12/19, 6 - 9 p.m. $5/adults, $3/kids. 924-1911 
Tropical Plalt Nabn Walk Meander through 
verdant Ho'omaluhia Garden and experience 
tropiGJ.! plants, Island natural history and majes
tic scenery. You will, of course, wear your walk
ing shoes and insect repellent. Ho'oma/uhia Botanical Garden, 45-080 Luluku Rd.: Saturdays, 
10 a.m. - 12:30 p.m. Free. 235-<>637 

Whatevahs 
AAA Ride PrcJOan, If a few too many eggnogs 
slip into your system this holiday season, the 
AAA of Hawaii will provide you with a free 
ride home from a restaurant or a bar. Through Mon. 1/4/93. Free. 4AAA-RIDE (422-2743) 
Christmas Dance lama 'Ole Hawaii, the Clean 
and Sober Club, will hold a holiday dance with 
snacks, soda, coffee and door prizes. YWCA, 
1040 Richards St.: Fri. 12/18, 7:30 - 11 :30 p.m. 
$5. 833-2075 
Kumu Kahua: A Local Voice Follow Hawaii's 
Kumu Kahua theater group through the develop
ment of its 1991 prcxluction of Maui· The �ig<XI. 
KHETChannel 11: Wed. 12/16, 7:30 p.m. 
Kwanzaa Check out this public access pro
gram on the African American cultural holi
day called "Kwanzaa." The holiday is 
celebrated from Dec. 26 through the first of 
the year. ·ote/o Channel 22: Thursdays, 12/17, 
24 & 31, 2 p.m.; Fridays, 12/18 & 25, 8:30 p.m. 
Love Club The dance party we all know and 
love is back, again. This incarnation will be an 
all-night rave with all your favorite DJs and full
blown everything for your raving pleasure. Air 
conditioned - finally. C-5, 205C Sand Island 
Access Rd.: Sun. 12/20, 9 p.m. $10. 922-3977 
The Prayer of the Cosmos A winter solstice 
dance ritual celebration and potluck dinner 
led by John Naylor with live musical accom
paniment. First Unitarian Church, 2500 Pali 
Hwy.: Sat. 12/19, 4:30 - 8 p.m. $10. 595-4047 
Wrap.up Party for Triple Crown of Surmg 
This benefit for the Surfrider Foundation will 
feature the Pagan Babies and maybe your 
favorite surfing idoi. Compadres, Ward Centre: 
Sun. 12/20, 6:30 p.m. - 1 :30 a.m. $5. 523-1307 • 
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